
Wednesday's 
Prime Time 

League playoffs 
cut short by heat 

Story Page 14 

'Primary 
Colors' author 

reveals his 
identity 

Story Page 3 

The flag will be flown 
at half-staff today due 
to the death of Richard 
Hootman, an associate 
professor emeritus in 
the VI Department of 
Rhetoric. 
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20 mile. 

~ 
20km TWA 747 explodes over Atlantic New Conn. 

York 

Pill Millon 
As lated Prl'SS 

NEW YORK A TWA jetliner 
with 229 peopl aboard exploded in 
a fir b 11 ahortly aft r tAlkinr off 
for P ril nd plunr d into the 
watert off Lon, J I nd Wedn day 
nirhl Ther w I no IIgn of lur
vivors, 

The 747 jet. Flight 00, waa 
bound for eh rlu de Caull Air
port from ~nnl'dy Airport wh n it 
went Into the Atlantic ceon 20 
miles off toriche Inl t a about 
:<15 p ro . £. T. The lite off the 

touth ho 0 th i land i about 
, 40 mil of New York City 

Train crane 

/'1/ ,\1) .. \\ .. \lHHlF. 

"It was 0 big orange fireball ... 
you saw nothing but flames,· said 
eyewitness Eileen Daly. "My initial 
reaction Will what is it? _ .. Oh my 
Cod, it's an airplane '" 

More than three hours after the 
crash. wreckage and fuel on the 
water could be seen burning. Heli
coptera dotted the scene, with some 
repeated ly going up a nd down 
earching for bodies with infrared 

equipment, while others hovered 
overhead trying to illuminate the 
pitch-black water. 

There were 212 passengers and 
17 crew members on the fl ight, 
according to Mike Kelly, a TWA 

vice president. He said the plane 
had arrived from Athens, Greece, 
and had been on the ground about 
three hours before taking off for 
Paris. Some of the passengers were 
from an earlier canceled flight to 
Rome. 

"We are not finding any sur
vivors," said Steve Sapp of the U.s. 
Coast Guard. "We are locating lots 
of bodies out there." 

Suffolk County Fire Department 
Chief Myles Quinn said a tempo
rary morgue was set up near the 
scene. Dozens of emergency vehi
cles were gathered in East Morich
es, where a three-mile roadblock 

was in place to keep out non-essen
tial cars. 

TWNs Kelly noted the FAA had 
been placed on an increased level 
of security because of the 
Olympics, which start Friday, but 
said there had been no s pecific 
threats against TWA or the flight . 

"Anything is possible ," Kelly 
said. 

"We already had one of the high
est levels of security you can have, 
but tbat hasn't cbanged in the last 
few weeks: he said. 

Asked about the possibility of a 
bomb, Federal Aviation Adminis
tration spokesperson Eliot Brenner 
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pedestrian bridge. Wednesday'S humid weather made for difficult 
working conditions. 

Ti rooms abound in Atlanta VI st~dent 
killed in 
car crash 

ord wa t for 
, 1, and lh who 
arl7 nal uratty fot t he 

al1.Tbe 

/\/)I ~ 

................ . ..... . 11 ... ... . 10 

Atlanta Committee lor the Olympic 
Gam ... till h .. about. 8 mUlion 
UDIOld tieketI. 

They're not ooly the drep. Some 
pril . d .eat. to the opeDln, and 
clollnr eeremonlel - for $636 
apiece - and lOme medal roundl 
of track and field 11"1 now on we 
alollJ with the expected lurplUi of 
ft Id hockey and aoc:cer. 

About 100 people braved the aun 

Coming friday: 
The DI', Olympic 

PrevIew 
at hilh noon Wednel day to l tend 
In lin for a ahot at the box office. 

Amy Siale, who work. at an 
ALlanta taw ftrm, wu mWIIJ her 
I.eond trIp of t.he day for lut
minute tlckete. Earlier, lb. acored 
10m wr •• tUn, ticket. aDd now 
ah wa. back to ,et .. ata to boz-
101, -Icbtliftifli and wrelUing. 

-My bOil a,nt m, h,r, to ,et 
lOme t.lck.u for a client," abe u1d. 

" 

TodaY" Viewpoints Page 
• The ultiINI ml k 

• LelteB to the edltOf 
• jimes A. Bartlett on the commer

cialization of the OIympl 

Box office sales have been 
increasing over the past week, said 
Jlck Tyson, ACOG ticket sales 
director. A IUI'Ie is expected Satur
day, the first day of competition. 

"We're seeing a lot of people lit
erally just now having their 
Olympic awakening,· Tyson I8id. 

You've IIOt to work at it, but hotel 
rooms can be had reasonably close 
to the Olympic action. There 
w&ln't supposed to be any rooms 
by now. 

Early on, ACOG took control of 
80 percent of the room. in the 
Atlanta area to ensure VIPs and 
corporate sponsors would have a 
place to sleep. The remaining fsw 
were snapped up by tour group 
operator. and companies buying 
large blocks. 

But ACOG overestimated how 
many rooml it needed, and 
released thou8ands to the market. 
Late cancellationa added more. 

While rooml in downtown 
Atlanta are about a. scarce as Pep
ai I tandl , many luburban hotels 
have vacanciee. 

"It'. not like we antiCipated. A 
lot of room. have opened up,· said 
Kim Arculeo, apoitelpel'llOn for the 
Atlanta Convention and Visitors 
Bureau. "We want to encourage as 
many people who want to come to 
the lamee to come.· 

A .pot check Wedne8day found 
hotel. within 20 minutee oC down
town Atlanta had a limited num
ber of rooml It III Ivanlble. About 
an' hour from Atlanta, there were 
plenty. 

"We have 26-inch color TV •. The 
.wimmlng pool I. fanta.tic . Come 
take a look,· laid Dawn Oreen, 
front de.k manaler at the Hayes 
Hotel In Decatur, just oUhide 
AUanta. She .aid 19 of her 116 
rooma were aVlllable, for $126-
$lWan\iht. 

There', allo • g\ut CI{ \)T\'I8\' 

See OlYMPICS, P~ge 10 

Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

UI sophomore Dana L. 
Woods, 19, of De Witt, Iowa, 
was killed late Tuesday night 
in a two-car accident jUit out
side oCher hometown. 

The Clinton County Sheriff's 
office said Wednesday Woods 
was in a car driven by Nicole 

See ACCIDENT, Page 10 

II W .\1 cum f) ' W()L S 

UI experts 
confirm 
e,mail's 
safety 
Kevin Ho 
The Daily Iowan 

Vigilance, good system adminis
tration and good fortune have kept 
UI computer networks relatively 

secure from hackers, said Joe 
Kearney, chairperson of the com
puter acience department at the 

See COMPUTERS. Page 10 

said "we can't discuss security 
issues." He said the FAA had no 
information on whether there had 
been any distress calL 

Vic Fehner, who was fishing on 
the bay, said "it started off' like a K")~~:..e~"'
little ball. like a flare. 

"It came down for a few seconds 
and all of a sudden burst into 
flames , a big ball of flame, and it 
just started to rotate around, · 
Fehner said. 

Jason Fontana, a cook at John 
Scott's Raw Bar in Westhampton 
Beach, said "it' looked like a big 
fireball with pieces coming off of it. 
You heard two big explosions, like 

PRAIRIl 1/(,'111.\ RD1fJlrVG 

AP 
two bfg firecrackers going off, just 
before sunset." 

Coast Guard Lt. Comm. James 
McPherson said every available 
aircraft and boat had been sent to 
the scene, including nine cutters , 
two helicopters and two planes. 

See CRASH, Page 10 

J'P[£ASEf: 
Aut~ors K ilL 1M (I 
detail ti. UNCENSOllED ~AL 

H 1ST Oily -, P UNK . 
I "L.I· McNeil ... GiIIi .. MeC.I. 

history - -
of punk 
Kate Merkel-Hess 
The Daily Iowan 

When Gillian McCain and Legs 
McNeil, authors of "Please Kill Me: 
An Uncensored Oral History of 
Punk,· visit Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St., tonight, it may 
not just be thirtysomethings in the 
audience trying to relive their 
punk rock youth. 

Many self-proclaimed punk 
musicians in the Iowa City area 
say punk music is becoming 
increasingly popular, after almost 

two decades since its heyday with 
well-known bands like the 
Ramones, the Sex Pistols and the 
New York Dolls. 

"It's just a fast, aggressive way 
to let out anger and show society 
you don't care what it thinks,· 
Mark Phillips, a member of The 
Stereotypes, said. "It's the most 
fun when people are danCing, but 
it's kind of cool when people get 

See \'\.INti:. I'a%e 10 

Julie Bill/The Dally Iowan 

Protecting UI computers from hackers takes much more than a steel 
chain. \t takes good system administration and good fortune. 
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T! 
It's 

hot/ Take a bite out of 
these frozen delights to make 

your summer a little bit 
cooler. 

Cool summer treats make great eats 

s you drive 
home after 
basking in the 
sun for an 
entire after
noon, the ther

mometer reads 88 degrees, 
but the sweat dripping off 
your forehead tells you it's 
more like 188 degrees. 

Your body is telling you to take 
refuge in an air-conditioned shelter 
and your taste buds are hungry for the 
coldest of frozen sweet confections. 
What better a place to cure both crav
ings than your neighborhood grocery 
store? 

The frozen-food section is the hub for 
a variety of summer treats, ranging 
from Bomb Pop Jr. cherry, lime and 
blue raspberry Popsicles to Haagen 
Dazs mango sorbet to Ben and Jerry's 
Chunky Monkey. 

If you purchase summertime indul
gences from the grocery store, you will 
get more for a better price than similar 
products offered at ice-cream shops. 

With easy access to innumerable Oa
vors dreamed up by the likes of Wells 
Blue Bunny, Kemps, Dole and TCBY, a 
raid of the grocery-store freezer is a 
summer activity sure to keep you and 
your taste buds cool. 

Baagen Dazs Sorbet 'n 
Yogurt 

With its promise to be "better than 
anything," Haagen Dazs is known 

for its flOe quality and virtually guilt
less products (most are fat-free and 
below 100 calories per serving). 

This chocolate sorbet creamsicle 
with cherry and black cherry flavored 
frozen yogurt is a treat your taste buds 
can't refuse. 

Cool candies 

Candy bars like 3 Musketeers, Milky. 
Way, Snickers, Baby Ruth and Nes

tle Crunch have made their way to the 
frozen-treat section as ice-cream bars. 

The new Baby Ruth has an excep
tional blend of peanut and caramel ice 
cream on the inside and chocolate coat
ing with peanuts on the outside. 

Mamma Tish's Premium 
Italian Ices 

This unique slushlike snow cone in a 
cup is a 100 percent naturally 

refreshing blend of fruit and ice, 
offered in cherry, strawberry and 
lemon. 

Drumstick Sundae Cones 

No weekend visit to grandma and 
grandpa's house is complete with

out this old-fashioned and traditional 
childhood favorite. Indulge in rich ice 
cream and milk chocolate topped with 
a roasted peanut coating on a crunchy 

sugar cone. 

Edy's Fruit Bars 

Better than a Popsicle and with 
more fruit flavor than ice cream or 

frozen yogurt, these bars will cool even 
the hottest of tongues. Chunks of real 
fruit like strawberries, peaches, rasp
berries, limes and kiwis are packed 
into every bite. 

Mister Cookie Ice- Cream 
Sandwich 
II Tho could resist anything with the 
VV name Mr. Cookie? Kids of all ages 

will scream for rich vanilla ice cream 
sandwiched between two large cboco
late cookies. This treat is a fun cbange 
from ice-cream cones and Popsicles. 

Viennetta 
A light-tasting and seemingly ele

rlgant confection makes for the ideal 
finale to dinner parties or more formal 
meals. Crisp chocolate layers are com
bined with ice-cream flavors such as 
cappuccino, mint, chocolate or vanilla. 

Sherbet 

L ight and sweet, sherbet is the per
fect pool-side summer afternoon 

snack treat. Classically favored flavors 
are rainb9w, orange, raspberry, pineap
ple and lime. 

Ben and Jerry's 

With ice-cream flavors named Rain
forest Crunch (vanilla ice cream 

with Brazil cashews) and Chubby Hub
by (fudge-covered, peanut-butter filled 
pretzels in fudge , peanut butter and 
vanilla ice cream), Ben and Jerry are 
the masterminds of the ice-cream 
industry. 

Deserving the tag of the most popu
lar line of frozen treats on the market 
today, their uncompromisingly high
quality products are richer and creami
er than their competitors. 

Ones to try; Cherry Garcia - frozen 
yogurt with cherry and fudge flakes 

Wavy Gravy - caramel and cashew 
Brazil nut ice cream with chocolate 
hazelnut fudge swirls and roasted 

I'ho4ot by Paul SablIVThe Diily IOMn 

(Top)After a grueling practice 
Wednesday, members of the West 
High School girls' volleyball te.1m, the 
Bomb Squad, enjoy cool treats. 

(BoHom)Coralvllle resident Shawn 
Peters selects frozen treats Wednes
day at the Coralville Hy.Vee Food 
Store after an incredibly humid day. 
"I'm buying them for the Mrs.,'" 
Peters said. 

almonds 
Chocolate Fudge Brownie - choco

late ice cream with huge plec81 of 
brownies 

Strawberry and Kiwi Sorbet 
Chunky Monkey - banana Ice 

cream with fudge chunks and walnuta. 

Cool Creation Explodin, 
Pops 

Great for kids because of the pop
ping candy center. Flavon are 

grape, cherry, orange or blue r.epberry 
with cherry center. 

Cutout photos by Julie IllVTh Daily 1000n 

114 H. Lilt" 
.... \l.UBS I~ 337.1512 "'... Z .,~ CA .... y OUT 

MO. IIG. H:b:~~ 
~ ~.. IFries 
~£'ln.\~ $2.74 

The Diamond 
Engagement Ring 
9(yw else could two month's 

salary last forever? 

As Seen In 
National Advertising 

A stunning Princess Cut Diamo/lll 
Enhanced 6y Chann~1 Ser Bagtltll~j. 

A cfassiCW01'f.f an and crajljmOIJS"ip. 
J KI.gold. 
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1.2Gigabyt 
Di k Drive 

$289 'In 1411 lion 

'AnonYI 
Rick Hamp on 
Associated Pr 

NEW YORK - Flush I 

hiding by h ndwritlnlf al 
and grill d like Ii .coune 
ze loul colleagu , colum 

I ' Klein e Id W dneld y he 
bie bit·, lIIng nov I ·PI 
Colou" 81 "Anonymou " b 

w88n'tlure It was any If( 
But now th t th Her t', 

aaid he'll be writing mol' 
under th lame byline. AI 
be laid, "U'. my trad naml 

Th NfW'Wftk writer'. I 

alon 'pi.' h nded 8 
lQr ,am th t ... nnv,,,...,, 

jeal .et. Pr .1 
urged th Whit 

I I corpi to dilcover 
luthor, c 1I1nll It 
I'v • n kept In .. a .... '''1 

threey n.· 
The Wa,la/niton Po.t, 

the lJIany who took th 
challeng , r ported 
had obtained a eopy of 
lII.nu.cript with hand 
ch.n, .. and copt .. of 

ndwntln,. 
And it hired a h •• ,tI .. ,..;ti1 

Iyn to comp re the two. 
The .naIYlt'. eo 

"Ab olutely eon.l,tent 
out-" 

By the time Klein 
~for bl' colJeaau • 
confj ren arran, d by 
li.her, lh' I cret wal 0 
pre id nt 'did not m 
!arly lurpri " by th 
White HoUle IIId. 
: 'Primary Color.," wh 

ld mont than a million 
I , • behlnd·tb • • lcen.1 

,.----------------------~1 1992 primary o;aDJ'pa111n 

cau 1-800-61~IOO md lor)W 
Thm ta 10 )'OUI kids Waul ~ Do. 

Partnenhip for I Orug.FIft Amtrlc. 
Parlnenhip for I Oru ·Fre low. 
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:1III_mmm._ STUDY SPECIAL 

• 10' Htem Pizza • • & 10Wlngs • : $799 
:~~--~--~ .......... ~~==============~ • HOKEV POKEY PARTY CRASHE:R 

: Lar~zz16· 
• • 2 toppings 

• • • • • • • • • • I • 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Polity: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mall , but be 
sure to mall early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSIons must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. Alisubmis
slons must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 

• 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Correction.: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and lairness In the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarUication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publt,hlng Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan Is pu\jlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturday, 
Sundays, legal holidays and unlv r 1-
ty holidays, and unlv rsity vacation. 
Second class postage paid at th 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send addr 
changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communica-tlons Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subacrlptlon rltH: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $1 5 for one semester, $30 
lor two semesters, $10 for summer 
seSSion, $40 for full yeari Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 15 lor summ r 
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433·6000 

STAFF 
Publisher . 
Editor .... 

• 

( ·\It \() \~ 

v NT 
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Nation & World 

I :~!l2nymous' now has a name Cost of new AIDS drugs makes treatment difficult 

. gabytc Hard 
Disk Dri 
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Associat d Pr 
NEW YORK - FluBhed from 

hiding by handwriting analYlil 
and irilled like Icoundrel by 
ualoul colleagu I, columni.t J oe 
Klein laid Wednelday he ligned 
hi. b It'lelling nov I "Pr imary 
Colon" al "Anonymoul" because 
h waan't lure it was any good. 

But now Lhat th aecret'l out, h 
.,id h '11 be writing more fiction 
under th lame byline. Aft.er all, 

round 

H . ." ....• ""'14 ,., ,.. .. .,., ........ ,...*_ .. -.... _.,_~.N_ 

,.udcol ...... iIt / .. IC/Ii .. A I<..n., 
,ItmII/< .... ..u. ......... 11M 

--~-.' 

Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

With the recent excitement of 
protease inhibitors , a recently 
approved class of anti·HIV medica
tions, comes much concern over the 
cost of these new and perbaps life· 
saving drugs. 

I) laid, "lL'1 my trad nam." ,r •• ci.nt: '''111 •••• 111_ 
The Ntw,wt,le write r'l concel· • 

Of the estimated 650,000· 
900,000 Americans infected with 
HIY, the number of Lhose who will 
be able to afford these new medi· 
cines - and the cost itself -
depends on their form of treatment 
and what stage of the disease they 
are in, said Dr. Jack Stapleton, a 
ur associate professor of internal 
medicine. 

lion lpeach ended naUonal par· 
lor game that captivated the polit
ical I t. Pruldent CHnton had 
uried the Whit Houae prell 
corp. to dllcover the book'. 
author, c.lllni it "the only secret 

r-- ----- ·---- -- ·.·····---. ' 

"It depends on whether or not 
they are on medication or taking 
part in clinical trials, as well as 
what doctor they go to and how 
often," Stapleton said. "Treatment 
for HIV and AIDS can cost as little 
a s a few hundred dollars to as 
much as $12,000.$15,000." 

I've leen kept In Wuhlngton in 
three y ara." I 

Th Wa.hinllon POll, amon, 
th mtany ",ho took th preeident'l 
challen, , reported Wedne day it 
had obtained a copy of the novel'. 
manulcrlpt with handwritten 
chan, .. and copl .. of Klein'. 
Jw\dwriUn,. 

And it hlrtd a h ndwritiX\l ane· 
Iy to comp th two, 

The analy.L', eonelu.ion : 
"Ablolutely eon,l.te l tbrouih· 
out." 

By the tim Klein ,lepped 
befor h' coli al\l • for a new, 
conference arrana d by hi' pub
li.her, Lhe IIcr t wal out. The 
preaid nl "did nol m partlcu· 
larly IUrpriud" by lh newI, th 
White Hou 'd. 
• ·Primary Colora," which haa 

ld more thlll • million copl ,it 
• behind·the·lcenn tale of the 
1992 pnmary campa III that 10m 
participlnt. blVi d •• eribed as 
tlrikinrly true to lir. _ 

ScMIKe: w IOg/oo Pos AP 

But Klein told reporters he had 
no epeeial acC888 or information. "I 
made the dialogue up. [ was never 
in those rooms. It wrote itself." 

He said his ute of "Anonymous" 
WII motivated by a combination of 
whimsy and cowardice - "since I 
wlln't fiction writer, I didn't 
know ifit was any good." 

But once the mystery became a 
Uncbpio of Random House's pub· 

rWlfWtl' tut"Wi'WNIMIlIl 

.. :~-
:"-A~ 

licity, and the book's appeal , it 
became too valuable to jettison. 

Klein said he went public with 
"r elief and sa dness ." Relief 
because "it hasn't 'been easy not 
telling the truth about this," and 
sadneSB because "the vast majori
ty of people enjoyed t he mystery 
... I found 1 really liked being 
'Anonymous.' " 

Several protease inhibitors , 
which may help prevent HIV from 
building new versions of itself, 
have been released so far. Some 
i nclude Hoffman -La Roche's 
saquinavir, the first to win market
ing approval from the Food and 
Drug Administration, which costs 
up to $7,500 a year, depending on 
the dosage. Abbott Laboratories' 
r itonavir is estimated to cost 
around $8,000, and Merck's indio 
navir around $6,000 annually. 

It can cost up to $100 million to 
research and develop these new 
drugs , said Dr. Ross Knudson, a 
family physician at the Family 
Health Centre in Coralville. 

"It takes an enormous amount of 
effort to complete the steps 
required for a trial testing," Knud· 
son said. "You first have to have an 
idea of the molecular structure you 
want and then complete in·vitro 

Study finds similarities in nicotine, cocaine addictions 

dcDlloDiltra t-

II the hell of the nucleus accum
bens, which lies between the mid· 
brain and the forebrain. 

The shell linke the amygdala, 
which i. active during emotional 
experience , and the core of the 
nucl UI aocumbena, which controls 
lOme aspects of movement. 

Taken together, the three areas 
are thought to be central in the 
proce of addiction. 

The relearch "adds new weight 
to the conclUSIon that nicotine is 
ind ed addictive," wrote Leslie 
I~ raen of the University of Oxford 
in • commentary that appears with 
the .tudy in the journal Nature 
today. 

Tbe Dew etudy "it not a 8urprise, 
but 1 think it'. very timely because 
of the current political debate," 
IIld David Self, a neuroscientist at 
th. Yal Univenity School ofMedi· 
ane in New Haven, Conn. 

The Italian study put.s nicoline 
in a e1al with mosl well· known 
ddlctiv drop, mcluding cocaine, 

m rphlne and &mph ttI.mines, said 
G tano Chiara, a neuroscientist 
al the University of Caglieri who 
led th re arch. 

"The ability to ltimulate 
dopamine lran mission ia a kind of 

mark, a kind of label which is com· 
mon to all t hese drugs and sub· 
stances,· he said. 

Dr. Chiara and three colleagues 
studied the effects of two nicotine 
doses on rate. 

They found that after the higher 
dose, the amount of dopamine pro
duced in the shell of the nucleus 
accumbens increased significantly 
for 20 minutes. At the lower dose, 
the effect lasted about 10 minutes. 

Heading Horne? 

Dorit stuff tt - Ship It! 
Pad< itvourse!f CI' Jet US ~it fa- you. 

Past, anwruent and easy! 
IntematiQnal and Domestic! 

FREE PICK-UPS! 
FREE ESTIA1!\ TES! 

r---------------------· 
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studies. 
"After the in·vitro, you have to 

create enough of the drug in pure 
form to do studies on animals, then 
studies on how the drug metaho
lizes in the body,· he said. "If the 
drug does what you hope it to do, 
then you move on to your phases.' 

There are three phases within 
drug testing, Stapleton said. 

Phase 1 cOlllliate of a small num· 
ber of human subjecte who are giv· 
en the drug at varioue dOlle8 to see 
if the amount of the virus drops. 
Phase 2 involves a larger number of 
patients, using the highest- tolerat
ed doeage, to detect any beneficial 
effect. If there appeare to be a sig
nificant benefit, reeearch moves on 
to Phase 3, with an even larger 
number of patiente, again meaeur
ing the benefit and researching 
whether or not the patients stay 
healthier for a longer period of time. 

Laura Hill, director of the Iowa 
Center for AIDS Resources and 
Education, 320 E. College St., said 
ICARE provides financial 88sis
tance for HIV and AIDS patiente. 

"We have the Ryan White Care 
Act, which provides funds for med
icatiollll," Hill said. "A patient goes 
through an assessment of thei r 
personal history, whether or not 
they have insurance 01' have used 
previous funds, and whether there 
are other resources available. 

"If those resources are not avail
able and the patient ia eligible for 
other funds, we'll refer them to the 
Ryan White Care Act, ae well as 
fund them ourselves," she said. 

Hill said the cost for HIV and 
AIDS medications was very expen· 
sive. 

"The cost is astronomical," Hill 
said. "Especially when a patient is 
at the end stages of AIDS and hav
ing to deal with a huge number of 
doctor visits, medications and care, 
it can get very expensive, costing 
thousands of dollars." 

However, Stapleton said the coat 
for HIV and AIDS medication is no 
ditl'erent t han other medications 
for diseases. 

• All ongoing serious illnes888 are 
very expensive," Stapleton said. 
"While AIDS is expellllive to treat, 
it 's also expensive to treat other 
diseases like coronary disease, 
hypertension and cancer." 

Stapleton said part of the reason 
the cost of HIV and AIDS treat
ment seems high ia because of the 
social stigma attached to the dis
ease. 

"Some people still view AIDS 
patients as people who got it 
because of their behavior," Staple
ton said. "However, people get lung 
cancer from smoking and liver can· 
cer from drinking and the coate of 
those treatments are just as high." 
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Can I, y'know, do it with ... Anonymous tonight? 

Wife of Joe Klein, who was one of the three people 
who knew the true identity of the author of "Primary Colors" 

Oh no! Perot! 
• Perot may be back, but the people haven't forgotten about the 
other alternative political parties, or Perot's outrageous run 
for predident during the last election. 

I n the realm of American politics, Ross Perot has made quite a rep
utation for himself in a very short time of being a voice for the "I'm 
mad as hell. and I'm not going to take it anymore" voter. Yet. due 

to Perot's own ego and political blunders. he's bungled any real chance 
he had in taking advantage of the disgust many Americans have 
toward the political process in general. 

His on again. off again presidential campaign looked more like a 
Keystone Cops movie. The 30-minute campaign infomercials drove 
television viewers to insanity. and of course, who could forget Adm. 
Jim Stockdale. Perot's running mate. and his "Who am I. why am I 
here?" quote. ' 

Even through all the blunders and fodder for Leno and Letterman, 
Perot still pulled 19 percent of the vote in 1992. Many blame Perot for 
pulling votes away from George Bush, costing him the election. The 
political pundits thought of Perot becoming a new juggernaut in U.S. 
politics. Then. it fell apart. Perot got slaughtered by Al Gore on "Larry 
King Live" during the NAFrA trade debate. and Perot seemed to ebb 

.. to the wayside never to be heard from again. 
Now he's back. and he's bringing some new friends for the public to 

play with. Perot announced last week on "Larry King Live" he will be 
a presidential candidate for the Reform Party. which he founded. This 
comes on the heels offormer Colorado Gov. Dick Larnrn announcing 
he, too, shall seek the Reform Party's nomination. 

So what does this say about this year's election? In all reality; 1996 
will not be another 1992. People know what Perot is about and they 
didn't like what they saw. Yet. Perot still seems to think his Reform 
Party is the only alternative for those who are disgusted with both the 
Republicans and Democrats. 

More than likely, Larnrn is being used 88 a front for Perot. so he can 
say "I really don't want to run, the people want me!" Perot has been 
seen 88 egomaniacal at times, and this would deflect any such criti
cism. He wants the Reform Party to be seen 88 the "only" alternative 
voters have in November. 

What Perot seems to forget is there are other alternative political 
parties out there that are far more established than the Reform Party. 
and even have more elected officials (the Reform Party has zero). The 
Libertarians. the Green Party and even the Socialist Party in America 
all have officials in various elected offices across the country. 

If Perot is really serious about starting a new political party. why 
isn't he promoting more people to run under the Reform Party banner 
across the country? The only way you can start real. effective change 
in the political system in this country is to start from the smallest 
local elected office and work your way up. 

Perot has already proven in 1992 what rushing headlong into a 
political race will do. Let's just say that unless he wants to paint a tar
get on his back for Leno and Letterman. maybe he ought to sit back 
and smell the roses this year. 

Todd Versteegh Is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 

Mistakes like these ... 
• The journalism sleuths at Northwestern University who 
found evidence that freed two innocent men from death row 
proves the death penalty is impractical under our legal system. 

I n 1978. a 28-year-old man named Lawrence Lionberg and his 23-
year-old fiancee Carol Schmal were abducted at gunpoint from a 
Chicago gas station. Lionberg was shot in the head and was found 

~~ad in a roadside ditch. Schmal was taken to an abandoned house 
:where she was gang raped before being shot twice in the head. Soon 
:after, police. amid public outrage at such horrific crimes, arrested four 
black men. These four men were quickly convicted and sentenced 
harshly. Two received the death penalty. 

In early July. these four men were set free as a result of previously 
undiscovered evidence that proved they had been wrongly imprisoned 
for 18 years. Most of this evidence was collected by a Northwestern 
University journalism professor and studenta. Four difl'erent men are 
now accused of the crime. 

Professor David Protess and his students discovered a police file 
that was never entered as evidence. The file showed that police detec
tives had interviewed a witness who said he had seen a different man, 
one of the newly accused. running from the scene of the crime. Also, 
the prosecution had primarily relied on the testimony of mentally 
challenged 17-year-old Paula Grey. who could not read. write or tell, 
time, but claimed to be an eyewitness to the crime. 

Most conclusively. DNA testing confU'med that semen found inside 
· Schmal could not have been from any of the convicted men. 
· How could such a miscarriage of justice occur? Protess suggested 
this may not have been an honest mistake by the prosecution, who 
have not yet been disciplined. The bodies of the two white victims 
were found in a predominantly black neighborhood. Racism and the 
political pressure placed on authorities to find the murderers seem to 
be major factors in this case. 

• But even if the prosecution is legally reprimanded, no form of rest i
tution can be deemed appropriate. These men can never be given back 
those 18 years spent in prison thinking they would one day be execut
eGo 
; These men have yet to receive an official pardon from the governor, 

· ~ch is necessary to file a wrongful imprisonment lawsuit. Incredi
bly, Illinois law allows in such a suit a maximum award of only 

. $~5.000. which is less than what one of these men might have been 
;plid at $1-an-hour job during the last 18 years. 
•. This case should also remind people that regardless if criminals 
• aeserve to die, the death penalty is impractical under our flawed legal 
.system. According to the Chicago Sun· Times, since Illinois reinstated 
Ute death penalty in 1978 at least seven people have been freed from 
death row 88 a result of faulty evidence or proof of wrongful convic

I tion. There is a real possibility that an innocent person has been, or 
will be killed. 

However. President Clinton recently signed a bill. already approved 
by Congress. that limits the number of death-row appeals. Executions 

: will be carried out more quickly. Instead. America needs politicians 
~ who are willing to rise above the mentality of a bloodthirsty mob. 
I 

~ IQer COli is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 

: • LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
I writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
~ exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length and 
; clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
, via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

i 'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
• those o( the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
, does not express opinions on these matters. 

: • CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
· Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 

and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 

~ for length, style and clarity. 
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The unofficial column of the Olympics 
During the 1992 Olympics. Americans 

were mesmerized by the "Dream Team.· 
who rampaged to the mens' basketball 

gold medal. Fans loved the idea of Magic John
son, Michael Jordan and Larry Bird all on the 
same team. 

Dream Team II was assembled for the World 
Basketball Championships in 1994. and con
sisted of younger NBA stars. less legendary 
than the '92 cast. This team was widely criti
cized for its trash-talking conduct and general 
disrespect for its opponents, but they won the 
gold medal, almost without breaking a sweat. 

Now. Dream Team III is ready to take the 
stage. with a stated goal not just to win the 
gold, but to humiliate their opponents. We've 
been told NBA stars play in the Olympics 
because other countries use professional ath
letes, so why shouldn't the United States do the 
same? 

What better tool for marketing the 
NBA worldwide than to put its best 
players on the world stage of the 
Olympics? What better way to stimu
late an appetite for hats, t-shirts and 
broadcast rights in countries from 
Albania to Zaire? 

By 1992. the NBA was the most successful 
and best-marketed sports league in America, 
and - this is the critical point - was poised for 
an international breakthr ough. What better 
tool for marketing the NBA worldwide than to 
put its best players on the world stage of the 
Olympics? What bet ter way to stimulate an 
appetite for hats. T-shirts and broadcast rights 
in countries from Albania to Zaire? 

With the willing assistance of USA Basket
ball. the organization that runs the national 

James A. 
Bartlett 

tesms. t he NBA's plan worked. There are sever
al popular European pro leagues, but the great
est Europeans eventually want to try their 
skills in the NBA. American players who go 
abroad aren't there for the climate or the cul
ture. but in the hope of getting to the big time 
through the back door. 

The Dream Team also represents a financial 
bonanza for its members and their sponsors. 
For instance, bags of Frito-Lay chips have been 
emblazoned with the faces of Dream Teamers 
since last winter. Just lut week. Frito-Lay 
launched a new ad campaign starring Chicago 
Bull Scottie Pippen and ·Seinfeld" 's J ason 
Alexander. 

Pippen is bothered by a n inju ry, and t he 
Bulls have asked him to skip the Olympics. 
He's playing. though. and he has over 7 million 
good reasons to do so (the reported amount of 
t he endorsement take from his Dream Team 
appearance). If he doesn't play, there's no pay
day. 

The commerci a lization of the Olympics 
extends far beyond basketball. USA Today esti
mates $1 billion will be spent by Olympic spon
sors. The figure includes the vast sums spent by 
the likes of Coca-Cola, McDonald's and Reebok. 
but also includes smaller dealalike the Weather 
Channel's official sponsorship of USA team 
handball. Given the level ofintereat in that par
ticular sport. occasional mentions amidst the 

hurricane update. may be all the airtime the 
team gets. 

The hype al 0 aoe. far beyond the Summer 
Gamel. The National Hockey La gu will . hut 
down for a coupl of w ka In 1998 10 pro. can 
compete in t h Winter Gamel, and th league 
can reap NBA-style benefit • . Th hyp II no 
longer qu adrenn ial. Home D pot hat been 
trump ting itaelf aa an official _ponllor of the 
1996 Olympic team aince 1993. Th term ·om· 
cial sponsor" replaced th oft.en-ridlculoua prac
tice of designating a aponaor', product al the 
official athletic ahoe, paIn-reliever or 9-volt bat
tery of the Olympic Gam . 

But the memory of that former practice 
remaina. The radio atation where] work haa 
posted a notice that, In fl'ect. wama me not to 
call myself "Th Official DJ of the Summer 
Olympic.,· ven al Joke. The International 
Olympic Committee hu lued radio .tation. at 
ti ny as my own. a. w II • olb r commercial 
enti ties, for ·milappropriatin," lh Olympie 
trademark. 

People who don't bell ve the Olympic. are 
forever tainted by comm rclali.m .ay that In 
the end. the competition i. what matte .... and 
when athl I.e eland on th platform to receive 
their medala, thal', a morn nt of pure ,lory that 
has no price. (Just for kiclu. count th number 
of timel NBC mak thl, point dUrin, III broad
casts. for which ,pon80nhipl are .old out at 
premium pri .) In 1992. many Il1IW mllty at 
t he patriotic .pecl cle of lh, Dream Team', 
gold-medal ceremony, dUrinl which Mlcha I 
Jordan wrapped him If In lh American ill( 
while the Nation I Anth m played . But Jordan 
did it to co r the bok I on bi arm-up 
jacket. 10 U not to violate hi d al with N' • . 

n tUllll out ,lory hat a pri r all 

Jame A. IlJrtletrs column we Thu~~ on 
the Viewpoin P 

Election fodder for cynicism and sum 
Being cramped at a computer terminal all 

day can be extremely constricting. That's 
where I've spent the majority of my sum

mer: staring at a Macintosh. sucking down 
jaimoca shakes and wondering what the hell 
happened to a world where life's greatest mys
teries have gone from solving a Rubik's Cube to 
finding a cure for AIDS. 

I don't have to tell you how screwed up the 
world really is. That's why we have politicians. 
Yet, the United States is still the greatest coun
try on this planet. despite the efforts of insur
ance companies and telemarketers that try to 
down size and economize, expand and stay 
focused all at the same time. 

Dole said some say milk is dangerous, 
too. Good point. Every time I see an 
older woman with strong posture, I 
think, "Damn, look what milk did to 
her." 

And with the possible exception of r iota at 
boxing matches, the United States is rea lly a 
fun place to be. especially during election y r. 

Take the case of poor, naive Bob Dole. Dole. 
the GOP's candidate for president (barrI ng a 
postal-workerllke attack by the bipol a r Pat 

. Buchanan). is far and away the most noble 
presidential candidate since Dwight Ei nhow
er. However. hiB brain has been locked away in 
Nick at Nite reruns: Dad works 40 hours a 
week and weaTS a fedora ; mom cooks thre -
course suppers and laughs while little J ohnny 
tells little SUBie ahe can't touch the fax machin 
because ahe's a girl. 

David 
Schwartz 
Now Dole. World War II veleran and re peel.

ed Midwest politician. went and .hot hIm (In 
the foot. The reason: the tobacco indu try and 
Dole'. tatements that tobacco II Dot an ddi 
tive drug. Dole said 10m l8y milk i. dana r
oua. too. Good point. Every Lim 1 an old r 
woman with atron, posture. I think. "namn. 
look what milk did to h r. 

But compared to Dole, dear Pre id tit Clinton 
looks like Vito Corl one. Chnton mayan w r 
questions ambiguously and fold on th u. 
but at leaat h '. makin, up for it by runn1nt 
the IiIthle.t adrnlni.traUon ,Inc Warren O. 
Harding. Th man I. dirty. plain and Impla • 
which make •• Ieetina a p Id nt In Novem r 
81 e sy ea getting my I.ter adrruUtd nto th 
Virginla MLlitary 11lItitute. 

And who IIr th a.llemaUv ? Th 'a 
'Perot. champion of the Silver FOJ: • 

· Th e people went me to run,· Perot. 
TIl y didn't lay wh re, 

Colin Powell (speaking or Ei nho r) d n't 
want to run becaUM of th. t t1l put on h' 
family. Pow 11 i, t he wi t man 1tI thi p j . 
denti81 a mbro la. demon t rat.ed xplicitly b 
hie rly decision to yank bimJelf ~ m the r 

It'. too b d he'. not runninl, In be I 
ma l ly nt. America', Imm d late ne d for a 

READERS SAY: Who is your favorite Olympic athletel 
'Creg Lou8dn l~. Diving I on 
of the few summ r ports I Ilk 
to walch. H is very graL fu l 
and the (act that he hit hi 
head and then dove right 
away afterward shows that h 
Is dedicated .• 
Kriaten IInImfIeId 
UI alumnd 
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DOMA point America 
in wrong direction 

Gay couple are ' legal 
stranger' 

E A I rifi ation 

All me I t ri Ie for 
Ii 

M r nih book 
pol; 

Why do so many in Congress want 
to deny thei r fellow Americans to be 
happy1 Why do they attack them1 We 
ar talking about human beings. peo
ple like you. who want to get married. 
buy a house and spend their lives with 
the one they love. 

The only openly gay Republican in 
Congress, Rep. Steve Gunderson of 
Wisconsin. said on the floor . "Why 
shouldn't my partner of 13 years be 
entitJ d to the same benefits that my 
coli agues with second and third wives 
are able to give them11 stand here 
with respect and with love for each of 
you as fellow members of the human 
race. Don't intentionally make me any 
I ss worthy than you ." 

Our leaders should bring us togeth
er. not encourage hatred of fellow 
Am ricans for political advantage. 

Charles Godwin 
Davenport resident 

policies for automobile, health and 
home insurance. When one of them 
dies, the other may have no legal right 
to continue living in their home. Such 
insensitive maneuvers aren't uncom
mon to gay men and lesbians grieving 
the loss of a longtime partner. 

Society has a compelling interest in 
encouraging stable, monogamous rela
tionships between adults - straight 
and gay. People who are married buy 
hou and ve money. They are 
good neighbors. they tend to be more 
helpful and quieter than Singles. They 
have a reason to work and stay out of 
trouble. There are health benefits to 
monogamy. especially important in 
this age of AIDS. Finally, the sheer joy 
and comfort of having that publicly 
acknowledged close relationship 
makes one a happier person. and hap
py people cause less grief to others. 

Will~m Stoslne 
IQ\I\Ii City resident 

were successful in 1995 Arianespace 
has had 76 launches with five failures. 
and the whole Ariane program has had 
87 launches with five failures. hardly 
"d ed by failure" as stated in the 
arucle! The Ariane family's reliability is 
SImilar to that of the U.S. launch vehi
cles. 

ESA has. during this period. success
fully launched several scientific. Earth 
observation and telecommunications 
sat IIltes. most of which are still work
Ing nd providing researchers with use
ful inforrmtion. We have cooperated 
WIth NASA on the Hubble Space T ele
scope. [urea and many other pro-
I 

I mu)\ add that I think it is a shame 
th t In the electronic age. when incor
rect information can be SO quickly dis
semInated, the same means are not 
used to check the accuracy of the data 
being pr()\lided before large numbers 
of people are grossly misinformed. 

I realIZe that yours is a university 
paper lind hence the writers are prob-
bly journalism students, but they 
~Id wint to provide their readers 
with:truth in journalism"' I sincerely 
hope that if future artides refer to ESA 
ilnd Ali ~~ce they will be more 

curate. 

JaM Mellon 
ESA employee 

Rooynn HfrJ«I 
Mir lin III n r o/the New PlOI1eer 

Co-Op 
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Viewpoints 
Almost perfect 

To the Editor: 
I want to comment on Molly 

Brown's article "Alumna still feels pain 
of eating disorder," which appeared in 
the July 1 0 Oaily Iowan. While the 
body of the well thought-out article 
contributes to readers' understanding 
of eating disorders. the 01 also did a 
disservice by publishing the "average" 
height and weight for North American 
women. It is this insidious concept. a 
definition of what is "normal: that 
contributes to women's (and often 
men's) negative self-images. As some
one concerned about the magnitude 
of eating disorders, Brown should 
strive to do away with these arbitrary 
figures to which many women will 
invariably compare themselves. 

Jennifer Jacobsen 
UI graduate student 

Another sees the oil 

To the Ed itor: 
Michael Totten's snake oil column 

(01. June 10, ' Snake oil won't cure 
what ails America") pointed out what 
many people in this country have been 
too blind to see. 

The welfarelbomber comparison 
was excellent and true. The Democrats 
have been too quiet on this issue, too 
quiet about corporate welfare, too 
slow to continue their traditional sup
port of minorities and the poor. Per
haps Totten's fine article will help us 
remember what Hubert Humphrey 
said on the subject, a statement to the 
effect that a country should be judged 
by how it treats the poorest and most 
disadvantaged of its citizens. 

Alison Brevard 
UI student 

Meat isn't worth it 

To the Editor: 
I was going to my class the other day 

when behind the Union I saw what 
seemed to be a small fire. However. 
after closer inspection. I realized and 
smelled that there were huge racks of 
carcasses being burned for people's 
consumption. It was even more dis
turbi ng to see that there was a large 
crowd around the racks joking and 
having a good old time. obviously 
unconcerned that the flesh they would 
devour was once of a sentient being. 

To many people. animals such as 
cows, pigs and chickens have no feel
ings and were put on this earth merely 
for human consumption. or they 
wouldn't even think of not eating a 
carcass because it "tastes good.' What 
is unknown to a vast majority of peo
ple is just how those animals end up in 
the supermarket or at McDonald·s. 

Most of these animals are subjected 
to high torture in a corporate facility 
called factory farming. Pigs and cows 
are crammed into crates where they 
cannot move around at all or even see 
the light of day. Chickens are 
debeaked and are also crammed into 
tiny living quarters. where many times 
their legs are fastened to the cages 
because they cannot move. Respirato
ry and heart problems are common 
among the workers and animals 
because of the poor feces drainage 
and minimum air circulation. 

Not only is it extremely inhumane 
treatment of these poor animals. but 
humans have multiple health problems 
because of consuming the flesh of ani
mals and dairy prodUcts. Colon can
cer. breast cancer. heart disease, 
hypertenSion, mad cow disease and 
salmonella poisoning are all known 
Causes of meat and dairy consumption. 
Also, the planet can no longer sustain 
the pollution that is caused by a meat
based diet: rain forest destruction and 
water and air pollution. 

So it seems like the logical conclu
sion to all of these sufferings and 
health problems is to stop eating car
cass. Meat eating has for some time 
b en a Midwest. if not an American, 
"tradition" where one is almost crazy 
or unpatriotic for not eating flesh. Is it 
appropriate, though, to equate patrio
tism to the conscious slaying of other 
living creatures for a human luxuryl As 
for th taste of meat, there are so 
many options I ike tofu dogs, veggie 
burgers. soy milk. soy lee cream. etc. 
that all have similar tastes to animal 
flesh and dairy products without cruel
ty involved. 

Rtbecca Woodham 
Chairperson of Ihe UI Animal Coalition 

it, spend a little mOre time thinking. 
Those of you who ar the book police 
neeg to dry up and revel In the fact 
thilt people do still read, at least. 

By the way. Disney needs to be 
burned to the ground for what they 
did to Hunchback. Victor and Hugo. 
oh that's rich. How many people have 
actually r ad the book and can catch 
onto my angst? Obviously not the 

r nwrit rs. 

Trudy Finn. 
UI graduate student 

4x4s a good buy than offset by a dramatically lower rate 
of depreciation. 

the fact that the relatively high initial 
cost of the truck is apparently more 
than offset by its superior resale value. 
It is this detail that made the transac
tion originally appealing to us. 

To the Editor: 
Tiffany Meligan's editorial (01. July 

9, NUl doesn't need 4x4s") about the 
UI 's use of four-wheel-drive compact 
pickups distorts what to us was a fairly 
clear issue. 

The pickups are more versatile in 
bad weather and safer for the drivers. 
and offer increased utility to the 
department by enabling us to transport 
a wide range of equipment. And they 
are newer and more reliable. 

They are clearly the better value. 
When Meligan interviewed me for 

this editorial. she claimed she was writ
ing an article about the trucks in part 
because she really wanted one of her 
own. I would suggest that if she pur
sues this further, she should consider 

I'm heartened to see that her own 
strong desire to possess a four·wheel
drive pickup will help keep the resale 
value of these vehicles up there for a 
few more years. We now pay $840 per year less per 

vehicle than we did for the old Dodge 
Shadows. That figure includes rental. 
gas, maintenance and insurance. The 
savings arise from the fact that a slight
ly higher cost of operation is more 

Dave Ricketts 
Director of the UI Department of Parking 

and Transportation 

Don't Get Stuck 
in traffic. ~ 

Iowa 
City 
Transit 

To 
The 
Doctor's 
Office 

PRlLES! 
95 Plymouth Neon .. " .. . $.9.A 9.?~, $.1Q;a!6 

79 Toyota Celiea GT ... ", ilv9.95.,$3;896" 92 Toyota Celica ST.. """""", ... ".$10,996 
91 Ford Tempo GL ... , .. ..... , ...... """".$4,296 90 Nissan Maxima XE... .. " ........ ".$11,996 
90 Merc", TOp3Z" ............... ,." ..... $4,496 95 Ford Contour GL....$.lL, ??~m,496 
90 Olds Cutlass Calall ... j9,.9.9.~,$4;4tU 94 Ford Taurus Gl.. .. , $I. t..9.9.~~ 
90 Geo Pr~m .. "."' ...... , .. i4r.9.?.~.$4;5I6' 95 Toyola Corolla OX . $12,.9.9.~~ 
89 Plymouth Acclaim LE ,., .. " ..... " .. S4,696 93 Acura Integra RS", .... "" .. " .. " ... $1.3,896 
88 Pontiac Sunbird .. "" .... , ..... "."".$4,996 95 Mercury Sable GSi.l.~~t?.~ ~ 
86 Toyola Cressida ........ jS,.??~.$4;M 96 Toyola Corolla OX .... """ ........ $14,896 
86 Buick Riviera " ... "."."S().a?.$6jt90 92 Toyola Camry lE , SI3..9.9.~ $J4;896 
87 Dodge Lancer"""."" J.4., .f.f.~ .$6;4t6' 95 Toyota Camry LE.. "." .. " ...... , .... $16,896 
89 Olds Supreme .. """ .... ", ............. $5,896 95 Toyota Camry LE.. "" ...... "" .. " .. $16,896 
87 Pontiac Sunbird SE CIi"', ,9.1~,$O;M& 95 Toyota Camry LE .. " .... """ ... " ... $17,296 
90 Geo Prism .... "" "" .. " .. "" .......... $5,996 96 Toyola Camry lE 4tOChoosefrom ... $18,896 
92 Ford Tempo GL.. ...................... " ,$5,996 95 Toyota Camry V6 .. "" ...... lIM:) $21 ,896 
94 Geo Melro." ............ ,j5..f.?~.$i;2t8' 
89 Lincoln Continenlal...i.41. ??~,$i;8t&' TRUCKS 
90 Chevy 8ere"a .. """" .. ".""."",.",$6,796 88 Ford Ranger 4x4"""" .... """ .... $5,996 
91 Jeep Cherokee """" .... " ...... " ... $6,996 91 Ford Ranger XLT.." . .$'l"4.9.~,,,~ 
90 Mazda 929 S .... """ ...... , .. """ ..... $7,896 93 Ford Ranger ...... ........ " .. , ... " .... ".$7,896 
91 Toyola Camry LE .. """ .. ,.""" .. ",,$8,896 89 Ford Aerostar XlT.. ...... "" ...... " .. $7,896 
91 Olds 88 .. " ...... "" .... " .... """",." .. $8,896 94 Toyola 4x4 .. " .... ". i.121.9.?'~,~ 
94 Mercury Tracer .. " .. ""i.~! ,??..~.$9;8t6 94 Mazda 84000 4x4J.1.$.1~!~ ~ 
93 Mercury Cougar XR7 , il.r .'?'.~,$9;H&' 93 Jeep Grand C~erokee I.IdjgQ~.?'~~W;8t6 
93 Saturn Sl2 Wagon .. , ....... " .. ",,$10,896 91 Toyota landcrulser.. " .. " .. "" ... $21 ,896 
90 Toyola Camry LE" ..... i.?I" ?'~ 94 Toyota 4Runner SR5 .. " .. " ....... $24,896 

~I 
AI T,o-IIII WtIcornt 

1C1I>J~ or lowo 
'lL' City 

!oyola Of 10I0I0 Cily 
UoodC"'~ 

,"', I , 
On the Coralville Strip 

351-1501 
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Met1'e & Women'e 

Dole campaign be1l1oans GOP Lamm claims '50 .. 50 chance' 
of beating Perot in third party 

~- m!t~ Shorte - &up 

Celebrate Summer 
with 

Sidewalk Days 

Women's & 
Men's Billfolds 
Select Group 

50% off 

High Sierra 

Back 

Packs 
R. s. $44.9S 

Sale $19.95 

Dilana 
Book Ba, 

Res. $49.95 

Sare $39.95 

Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Bob Dole's 
continued slide in the polls a 
month before the party's nominat
ing conven
tion is caus
ing high anx
iety among 
even his 
staunchest 
supporters. 

Republican 
leaders are 
near unani
mou s in 
insisting 
Dole has 
time to recov
er - espe- Dole 
cially if he 
can stick to his new strategy of 
avoiding controversial off-the-cuff 
remarks. But they're hardly confi
dent. 

Recent polls show President 
Clinton's lead widening and reflect 
growing GOP skepticism over 
whether Dole can be elected. 

This is causing severe morale 
problems for Dole partisans. 

Ik 

Tom Slade, Florida state GOP 
chairperson, said he gets "15 phone 
calls a day" from down-in·the
dumps state Republicans con· 
cerned about their own political 
futures. 

Dole's biggest problems right 
now are "his nervousness" and 
being temporarily out of money, 
Slade said. 

It all leads to a "political vacuum 
that is being filled up with clutter 
and conversation about things that 
don't have anything to do with a 
presidential campaign, like tobacco 
and firearms," Slade said. "But 
that is a temporary situation. The 
mood will snap back like a spring
board off the convention." 

In the latest effort at repackag
ing, Dole on Wednesday embarked 
on a three-day Midwest tour with a 
new campaign slogan ("The better 
man - for a better America") and 
a simplified message: economic 
opportunity, smaller government 
and stronger, safer families. 

And instructions to avoid the 
kind of offhand remarks that have 
gotten him into trouble - like his 
dispute over tobacco with NBC 
"Today" show hoat Katie Couric 

Of Cour ••••• 
11 8 S. Clinton 

Serect Se lect Dilana 
Duffels Handbags 

Large selection 
Save 25%-50% & more 

All 
Dalsev 

Luggage 

40% off 

Hartmann 
Luggage And 

Briefs 
10%-40% OFF 

Trallel Pro 

Rollerboa rds 

25% off 

S.I.ct Business CIII' 
AHach •• & Port'olios 

Save up to 50% 

5.0% 
off 
New 
Items 

Added 
Daily 

la rk Ouff,l. 
And 

Gl rmut 
Big. 

SO% Off 

R'g. $9S.00 

Sale $39.9S Atlantic Tote Mhc. luggage 
Styl es 

RII . $17S.00 

Sale $79.9S 21" C/O 

urge S,I,otloll of Cift. 
SIV, 50% • 75% 

SAVE 50% 
AND MORE 

and his attack on the president of 
the NAACP. 

But Dole, with 35-years in con
gressional politics, has a reputa
tion for chafing at_attempts to bri
dle him. 

And many supporters say Dole 
has yet to find his way, more than 
a month after his resignation from 
the Senate was supposed to 
breathe new life into his lagging 
campaign. 

"We're still not being as effective 
as we should be,· Bill Bennett, a 
Cabine't member in both the Rea· 
gan and Bush administrations, told 
reporters aboard Dole's campaign 
plane on Wednesday. 

The degree of dispiritedness 
among Republicans is evidenced by 
the fact that supporters and GOP 
officials are expressing their criti· 
cism publicly. 

Sen. AlConse D'Amato, chairper
son oC Dole's national advisory 
committee, criticized Dole sharply 
in an interview with the New York 
Post, accusing him of "lacking a 
very powerful economic message
and getting sidetracked in the 
senseless flaps. 

Republican governors at this 
week's National Governor's Confer
ence in Puerto Rico also produced a 
steady stream of worrying out loud. 

Laura Meckler 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Richard 
Lamm said Wednesday he may 
have a "50-50 chance" of wresting 
the Rerorm Party'a presidential 
nomination from party founder 
Ross Perot. 

Lamm praised Perot and laid 
the party he founded "can be hit 
legacy,· but said he expected Per
ot "will be supportive and his peo
ple will be supportive if] win . ... -

Later, Lamm complained about 
what he called unneceasary aecre
cy in the Reform Party's nominat
ing procesa, saying it won't 
release vote totall 81 soon al they 
'become available in August. 

He aaid he w8I coDlulted about 
the choice of an accounting fmn 
to tally the ballot8, but com· 
plained the party lnsltts on keep
ing the company'a name a aecret. 
"Why it's a secret, I don't know, 
The Reform Party ought to ltand 
up for openness." 

Earlier, Lamm said members of 
the party "respect Rosa Perot, but 
I'm not at all Bure that I don't 
have a 50-50 chance- of winnlna 
the nomination. 

"I think to his credit, Roll Per~ 

ot hal built a party bigger than 
hlmself,- said Lamm, a former 
Colorado governor who 
announced last week he would 
seek the Reform Party'. nomina
tioD, prompting Perot to do the 
lame thing the next morning. 

Lamm and Perot will each 
attend party con v ntlon. thi. 
weekend In Virginia and Maine 
and Lamm had .aid he would 
welcom a d bate with Prot, 

But convention orlanh:er. in 
both Italel .aid W dn day tb 
two candldatee would live parate 
apeechea and not in debet.. 

LBmm laid Wedneaday the 
Reform Party m mbert a~ mOlt 
concerned about campaien rorm 
and an economic eri il lh t will 
I ave their children · with an 
albalrolt of d bi of un livable 
proportion •. • 

Lamm later took: hi of 
tough nacal m didne to the 
World Future Soci ty, dec larin, 
"the conomy of lh 90. annot 
fund th dreamt ofth 60s. 

"We cannot afford to be india· 
criminately I n rou.: h .ald. 
ante current .}'Item II UIUUItain

able. The 'N ~ Deal' hat become 
e 'raw deal'· 

SUMMER CYCLING SPECIALS 

-

{as 

Trek Lunar Helmets 
Trek Gloves $17-
Trek Basic 80 Bag 110M 
Trek ATB Bar ends 118-
Trek Bottle Cages 13 

and much morel 

Ilc~ii:;J Selected TREK Bikes On 
-.-
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o/Bikes 
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SUNDAY, JULY 
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orrN M r 10 Q 0 L DCA PIT 0 L MAL L OOWNTC\\l!" 
SAT 10 6. SUN 12 S 10\11" ( ' I ' 

J(f lfllllf'~. (",/I, rlf l l 'l . V'llnltr" . 'r " ' (' ',. h (,t \''rl f r'(''~ 
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WASHINGTON - White 
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used cocaine 

" and hallucino
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elecutive man
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tialrQjectlon by 
the Secret Ser
vice, egentl for Ioooo."-~.III! 
the eervice .aid Cole 
Wedne day, 
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allayed Secret rviC41 
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Cole, form r I U pervieor of 
vice', White Hou .. control 
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Nation & World 

White House drug woes deepen Aide testifies bank accommodated Clinton 
MarqCordon 
Associated Pr s 

WASHINGTON - White House 
employ • who 
had recently ,..------, 
used cocaln 

\ I and hallucino
genic drua. 
were given 
pae ... to the 
executive man
lion deapite ini
tial rejection by 
the SecTet r
vice, lI,enta for _ _ ......... 
th eervill .aid Cole 
Wedne d y. 

The Clinton Ildminlatration 
allayed Sec:Tet Service concerna by 

I' lettIng up II .pecilll, voluntary 
drul-te.t1na pro,ram, Arnold 
Cole, (orm r luperviaor of the aer
vice', White Hou .. control opera
tions, told th Houae Oov rom nt 
Ovenight and Refonn Committee, 

Cole aid ret rvie(! IJenta 
denied requ Ita Cor aecurity pease. 
ror .n un.p c:Ined number of 
employ ,but t.h employ I ,ot 

the pa88el after the drug-testing ground checks on several White 
program was inltituted In MIlY House employees, Cole said, the 
1994. Secret Service was concerned it 

"At one point they did receive a could "compromise the security of 
Pll 8,~ Cole told the panel. the White House without some 

Another Secret Service agent other mechanism in place." Cole 
who worked on White House access, said he and his colleagues raised 
Jeffrey UndercofTer, said in sworn those concems with then-associate 
testimony to committee investiga- White House counsel William 
tors released Wednesday that FBI Kennedy III. 
background checks on several White House spokesperson Bar
White Houae employees uncovered ry Toiv had no immediate com
drug use including crack cocaine ment on the matter Wednesday. 
and hallucinogenic substances. Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala ., 

"r have lIeen cocaine usage. I said recently his Senate appropri
hllve leen hallucinogenic usages, ations subcommittee will hold 
crack usages," UndercofTer said in hearings into the background 
his testimony last Wednesday. checks of 21 White House staffers 
"There Wll8 80me where the drug who entered the testing program 
Ute Will recent.· becIIuse of recent, illegal drug use. 

In a similar interview, the inves- The White House on Tuesday 
tigators asked Cole whether the called the hearings part of a 
Secret Service decision to deny the· Republican election-year attack on 
PIiSses Will changed. President Clinton. 

"Y .... Cole said. "Initially our The House oversight committee 
responae was that we denied them is investigating the White House's 
Pall e,· he said. gathering of hundreds of FBI 

Having discovered past illicit background files on Bush and Rea
drul use aa a result of FBI back· gan administration employees. 

Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - A rural 
Arkansas bank allowed Bill Clin
ton to delay repayment of $100,000 
in personal loans for two years, 
presidential aide Bruce Lindsey 
acknowledged at the Whitewater 
trial Wednesday. 

On a less-acrimonious second 
day as a witness, Lindsey told 
jurors in the trial of the bank's 
owners the repayments were 
extended until the eve of the 1992 
presidential election - when a 
nationwide fund-raising appeal 
retired them. 

Prosecutors have said the 
bankers were trying to ingratiate 
themselves with Clinton to win 
state appointments and obtain 
future business from him after he 
assumed the presidency. 

"Can you testify to anything you 
required that they ever said no to?" 
asked chief prosecutor W. Hickman 
Ewing Jr. 

"I can't think of a thing, no sir," 
Lindsey replied. 

Lindsey was testifying on behalf 

, . Yeltsin names controversial general as Russian defense minister 
~ Shargotod Icy 
AooCiated Pr 

YO cow In a mov under
.corinl Alaunder Leb d'. new 
Kremlin clout, Pr .Ident Borll 
\lltain on W dn. day n m d .. 
eWe IDin.IJ r a Lebed ally t 
biDWJl for ord ' a bloody melt
down on II p6 C {u\ 19 9 protelt 

• tilly. 
The .ppolntment of Col. Gen. 

tcor Rod\~n~ end d a month of 
irtf4I.IM lobb,Ylnl for 1M Un pol1.an t 
job Y< I fired the c:oolrover
W PI: (Grath (n a .hake up 
related to hit J • 0 campaign. 

.oy ob rv.,. au. peeL Rodi
OV, known I •• tou,h , nO-Don-

lenae commander, will pursue a 
military victory in Chechnya rather 
than a negotiated settlement. 

The appointment also strength
eDe the influence of Lebed, Yeltsin's 
new lecurlty chief, and disproves 
widespread predictions that tbe 
ambitious ex-general would be 
hunted aaide after helping Yeltsin 

win re-election . 
Wblle Lebed did not get the 

broad powers in economic and 
lOCial isaue he W88 seeking after 
hi' own ucenaion to power last 
month, h elearly bas Yeltsin's ear. 

-Aleunder Lebed has again 
emerged u the win.ner," the official 
JTAR-Taae neW8 agency said. 

EWAL 

Lebed had repeatedly endorsed 
R{)dionov, 59, a fellow veteran of 
the Mghan war. Praising the presi
dent for acting Mwisely" Wednesday, 
he described Rodionov a8 a "top 
professional, an elite general who 
combines practical and theoretical 
knowledge." 

Rodionov, born Dec. 1, 1936, 
graduated from the armored corps 
and general staff academies and 
steadily rose through the military 

ranks. He was put in charge of the 
40th army in Mghanistan in the 
mid-1980s and named commander 
of the Trans-Caucasian military 
district. 

His methods were called into 
question in the bloody suppression 
of a pro-independence rally in the 
Georgian capital of Tbilisi on April 
9, 1989, when Soviet troops using 
shovels, clubs and poisonous chem
icals killed 19 protesters. 

Deck Sale? 
Because of the construction on Gilbert~ we're 
moving the Sidewalk Sale to our new neck 
out back. Easy access from Court Street. 

Clothes on the Deck 
$999 to $1999 

Shoes on the Deck 
$1999 and up 

All Columbia Summer Clothes 
inside the Store 50% OFF 

All other Summer Clothes & Outerwear 
inside the Store 20-00% OFF 

a.r .nr uniwkh 
u4 1tC.'w a FREE 

16 tI. pe,! 

~ 
•• t • : 

30\ OFP ANY 
ENTREE 

w/puKhl., .f 
1ft ,alntl 

".w 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

GIVANNI'$) 
30'4 OFF ANY 

ENTREE 
wlp'rdw. of 

•• ,alntl 

of defendants Herby Branscum Jr. 
and Robert Hill, whose Perry 
County Bank is in tiny PerryvilJe, 
Ark. 

Ewing, working for Independent 
Counsel Kenneth Starr, adopted a 
moderate tone in sharp contrast to 
'fuesday, when he often shouted his 
questions at Lindsey. At times, the 
questioning became almoet friendly 
banter for Lindsey, who returned to 
his home town for the testimony. 

The bank's loans to Bill and 
Hillary Rodham· Clinton to finance 
Clinton's 1990 gubematorial cam
paign were legal under Arkansas 
law, Nonetheless, the prosecution 
has referred to them in ways sug
gesting the bankers were willing to 
do anything to help Clinton. 

Clinton named Branscum to the 
Arkansas Highway Commi88ion in 
January 1991 and reappointed Hill 
to the Arkansas Banking Board in 
December of that year. 

The defendants are charged with 
concealing $52,500 in cash with
drawals by Clinton's 1990 guberna
torial campaign. An ll-count 
indictment contends they conspired 

to withhold reports of the transac
tion8 rrom the Internal Revenue 
Service, violating a requirement 
that financial institutions report 
deposite and withdrawals exceed
ing $10,000. 

Prosecutors have said Lindsey 
was part of the conspiracy, and was 
Ilt one time a subject of the investi
gation. But he has not been 
charged. 

The bankers also are charged 
with misapplying bank funds and 
conspiracy in an alleged scheme to 
use the institution's funds to reim
burae themselves and others for 
political contributions. Some of the 
donations went to Clinton's 1990 
campaign and to his 1991 presiden· 
tial exploratory committee. 

Lindsey testified that when a 
loan came due while Clinton was 
campaigning for president, ·we 
would pay interest" but the princi· 
pal payment would be extended. 

"Did Perry County Bank accom
modate you every time you made 
the request?" Ewing asked. 

• At 12 percent interest, yes sir.~ 
Lindsey responded. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Young troupe stages 'Twelfth Night' 
Tricia Musel 
The Daily Iowan 

While the language in Shake
speare's prose is considered dead 
and difficult to understand, a 
youthful drama troupe is bringing 
the literary legend to life. 

Riverside Theatre Company's 
Young People's Company will pre
sent William Shakespeare's 
"Twelfth Night" tonight at the the
ater, 213 N. Gilbert St., at 8. 

Performed by high-sehool stu
dents from Coralville, Iowa City 
and surrounding communities, the 
production of "Twelfth Night" has 
been a learning experience for its 
actors, said Katie Miller, a West 
High School senior. 

"I learned there is more to the
ater than just acting; it's a commu
nity effort," she said. It's not about 
just memorizing lines." 

Along with learning about the 
theater, Director Ron Clark said 
the play allows students to explore 
cla8Bicalliterature more closely. 

"I learned there is more to 
theater than just acting; it's 
a community effort. It's not 
about just memorizing 
lines. II 

Katie Miller, a West High 
School senior 

"This is an exhilarating program 
for high-school students," he said. 
"It is great to develop an intense 
program in classical literature for 
'the stage." 

"Twelfth Night" tells the tale of a 
~rother and sister who are ship
'wrecked on a secluded island. The 
I 

. Publicity photo 

Shakespeare's UTwelfth Night" opens tonight at the Riverside Theatre 
Company at 8. Tickets are $8. 

misfortune leads to a batch of comi
cal mysteries and bizarre coinci
dences. 

After auditioning for the play in 
April, the 20-person cast has pre
pared for more than six hours each 
day for the performance. In addi
tion to daily practices, all cast 
members were required to take 
classes on body movement, voice 
and technique. 

"We teach the students to learn 
acting as an art form," Clark said. 
"We develop their instruments -
this being their voice and body. The 
skill of acting is not a myth, but a 
skill to be crafted." 

An obstacle all cast members 
endured was learning to speak and 
understand old English, cast mem
ber Craig Dresser said. 

"The language had to be analyzed 

before we started our roles,· he 
said. "Our drama turg helped bring 
the language to a concrete level we 
could understand. Then he helped 
us get through to the character and 
why the person feels a certain way." 

Clark and executive director 
Judy Hovland founded the Young 
People's Company five years ago. 
Although past performances have 
included Shakepeare's "A Midsum
mer Night's Dream" and "Romeo 
and Juliet," Clark said "Twelfth 
Night" offers weJl-developed char
acters, specifically strong female 
roles, Clark said. 

"Twelfth Night" will also be per
formed Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets 
for the production are currently on 
sale at the theater for $8. 

(fake a ride on the 'Chungking Express' 
'Mark Pittilo 
The Daily Iowan 
I "Chungking Express" is proba
:bly best known not as a film 
rdirected by Wong Kai- War, a 
Hong Kong director with a huge 
.cult following in the West, but as 
a film distributed by the ubiqui
'tous Quentin Tarantino. 

B I J o u 

,

:4.-1: FILM REVIEW 

:0: • • I :,., : 
• • 

"o.ungking 
Express" 

Director ... Wong Kai-War 
Hong Kong, 1994 

Color. 35 mm 

***It.! out of **** 
The "Pulp Fiction" auteur per

sonally chose the film to be the 
first released by his Rolling Thun
der company (the second is the 
exploitation film "Switchblade 
Sisters," now playing in larger 
cities), and for introducing a great 
many people to a mm this unique, 
maybe we can forgive him for his 
recent acting excursions. 

Hong Kong cinema is almost 
always associated with the ballet
ic violence of people like Jackie 
Chan ("Rumble in the Bronx") or 
John Woo ("The Killer"), so it's a 
bit surprising to find that 
"Chungking Express" is more con
cerned with romantic love and 
pop pathos than with blazing pis
tols and macho bonding. 

The film is like nothing you've 
ever seen before. It feels like a 
music video, although its aston
ishing visuals recall MTV in the 
very rare instances that its banal, 
trashy expediency transcends 
boundaries of good and bad . 
"Chungking Express" is almost 
critic proof, an indescribable prod
uct of our times. 

The film is made up of two sto
ries, and just when the audience 
is getting really involved in the 
first, Wong jumps into the second, 
never to return. In the opening 
section, a heartbroken police offi
cer (Takeshi Kaneshiro) runs into 
a blonde-wigged drug smuggler 
(Brigitte Lyn) while performing a 
lyrical meditation on ... the expi
ration dates on cans of pineapple. 
(It was his ex-lover 's favorite 
fruit, see.) 

The second, longer story con-

cerns another cop (Tony Leung, a 
Woo regular) whose girlfriend has 
also just dumped him. When she 
drops off his keys at a fast food 
joint he frequents , a mischievous 
employee (Faye Wong) breaks into 
his apartment to clean it, secretly 
helping him along with his life. 

But of course, as in many great 
movies, the plot matters little. 
What gives "Chungking Express" 
its kick is the striking handheld 
camera work, its fascinating 
exploration of the labyrinthian 
shopping center where most of the 
action takes place, and its very 
strange characters acting in inex
plicably compelling ways . Wong 
completed the movie in an amaz
ing 23 days, and though it does 
look thrown together, the film 's 
breezy, loose feel definitely works 
to its advantage. 

Though it's occasionally repeti
tive (I guarantee by the end you'll 
never want to hear "California 
Dreamin' • again), and maybe too 
cute for ita own good, the overal.1 
effect of ·Chungking Express" is 
impollible to deny. One never 
wanta to leave these funny, lad, 
eccentric characters. A unique 
experience. 

Soul Coughing, Sadat X unleash new albums 

Irre.istible Bli •• ***1/2 
Soul Coughing's new album, 

Irresistible Bliss, sets high expec
tations. While the album may not 
be all the title promises, it comes 
pretty damn close. Although it is 

Wild Cowboy. *1/2 
With a burgeoning rl!suml! of 

experience in the rap industry, one 
would expect Sadat X has a lot to 
say. 

He doesn't. 
The debut release from the for

mer Brand Nubian member titled 
Wild Cowboy. is far from original. 
Sadat X unappealingly retreads 
the same violence-themed postur
Ing found in hundreds of other rap 
albums. 

not as long or diverse as the 
band's first album, Soul Coughing 
still manages to deliver a consis
tent sophomore effort. 

Defying categorization, critics 
have attempted to tag Soul 
Coughing as everything from post 
modern to neo beatniks. The 
band's most obvious influence is 
rap, borrowing the flexible tech
nique of combining live instru
mentation to obscure samples. 

However, Soul Coughing is not 
a rap group as much as they are 
collage artists, smashing together 
mismatched bits of a musical jig
saw puzzle. Forget blatantly clear 
lyrics and melodies; it is the sum 
total of Soul Coughing's sound 
that makes them so intriguing. 
The net result is an oddly satisfy-

While the Fugees satirize the 
rap genre by calling artists "cow
boys," Sadat X embraces the tenn. 
On the album's first single, "Hang 
'Em High,· Sadat X compares him
self to a gunslinger of the past 
while the borrowed riff from "The 
Good, The Bad &: The Ugly" wails 
in the background. Sadat X's nasal 
vocals and uncreative lyrics quick
ly begin to wear thin, pushing the 
interesting background into pure 
repetition. 

ing sound, which may not always 
seem coherent, but always holds 
interest. 

Irresiltible Blils does not break 
any new ground for the band, but 
it does prove the band has the 
ability to produce smooth, ultra
fresh grooves. While albums 
should be experienced as a whole, 
Irresistible Bliss does feature 
some standouts, such as the spy 
themeish "Collapse," the car
toonesqe "Disseminated" and the 
high-energy "Super Bon Bon." 

Unfamiliar listeners should 
first acquaint themselves with 
Soul Coughing's first release, 
Ruby Vroom and then pass go and 
collect Irresistible Bliss. 

- Todd Pangllinan 

Still, much of Wild Cowboys 
remains very listenable. Featuring 
the delicate keystrokes of a piano 
in ·Sauce for the Birdheads" or the 
driving beats of "Do It Again,· the 
album's engaging production 
almost allows listeners to forget 
the maligned vocals. 

Maybe Sadat X's artistic influ
ence is larger than expected 
because his album sounds like 
every other. 

- Nathan S. Groepper 

354-6794 

News briefs 
FTC agrees to OK 
purchase of Turner 

NEW YORK (AP) - Time 
Warner said Wednesday the Fed
eral Trade Commi8Bion staff has 
agreed to approve its .7.5 billion 
purchase of Turner Broadcasting 
Syatem to create the world's 
largelt media and entertainment 
company. 

The FTC staff had been ICl'Uti
niIinI the deal over the poaIIibili
ty it would hurt competition and 
had raised the pouibility of 
blocking the combiOlltion. 
Approval by the agency repre
Benta the last major hurdle to the 
deal's completion. 

FTC commisaioners must still 
vote on the ltaiT'1 recommenda
tion. CNN, Turner's 8qahip net
work, reported the commislion
era were involved in the l18IOtia
tiODl and would approve the decl
lion. The FTC bad no immediate 
comment. 

Time Warner said the agree
ment in principle included the 
approval of Tele-Coinmunieations 
Inc., which owns 21 percent of 
Turner. 

The merger of Time Warner 

Downey Jr. 
released 
after arres t 
Associated Press 

MALIBU, Calif. - Robert 
Downey Jr., arrested after 
passing out in a neighbor's 

., .............. 

bed , was 
released 
from cus
tody 
Wednesday 
after 
spending 
the night in 
a hospital 
jail ward. 

Downey, 
31, left the 

Downey Jr. Los Angeles 
County-USC Medical Center 
with what appeared to be a 
white pillowcase over his 
head and rode away in a new 
black sport utility vehicle , 
making an obscene gesture to 
news crews as he passed. 

The Oscar-nominated actor 
was arrested Tuesday night 
after deputies received a 
report of a suspicious, possi
bly intoxicated person inside 
a home. 

When deputies arrived, the 
rl1sidents told them they had 
come home to find a man 
passed out in their house in a 
bed, said Los Angeles County 
Sheriff's Sgt. Gabe Ramirez. 

The deputies recognized 
Downey, whose own home is 
about a block away, and para
medics took him to Santa 
Monica Hospital, where he 
was revived . He was later 
transferred to the jail ward in 
Los Angeles. 

He was cited for trespau
ing and being under the 
influence of a controlled sub
stance . He is scheduled for 
arraignment on Aug . 30 in 
Malibu Municipal Court. 

The arrest came just hours 
after authorities filed charges 
against Downey for drug pos
session, driving under the 
influence and having a con
cealed weapon in a vehicle in 
connection with a June 23 
traffic stop in Malibu . 

Downey was arrested in 
that incident when officer 
allegedly found 1m all 
amounts of crack and powder 
cocaine and tar heroin as well 
as a conceal d , unload d 
.357-caliber Magnum in hi. 
vehicle. 

If found guilty on thol 
chargel, Downey could spend 
three years and eight monthl 
in prison , said Deputy Di,
trict Attorn y Ell n Aragon. 

and Turner has received enor
mous attention, both for ita ,ile 
and the personalities involved. 
They include outspoken Turner 
chairperson Ted Turner and John 
Malone, chief eucutive of TCI, 
the nation's largest cable compa
ny. 

The combination would push 
the combined Time Warner palt 
Walt Disney Co. as the largelt 
media and entertainment eon
glomerate. 

NBC says it has struck 
Olympic gold with 
commercials 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) 
Olympics broadcaster NBC say. 
it's managing a neat trick - few
er commercial interruptions for 
Viewers but more money for the 
network, which lost nearly $100 
million on the last Summer 
Games. 

Enthusiastic sponsors are 
meeting NBC's price for the 
Atlanta Games' commercial 
spote, NBC Sporta president Dick 
Ebel'801 said Monday. 

"We have only 55 total adver-

1· AHA~U AI 
OArneticantt.art AIIocIaIIan 
The II*' prlMdecI ... ~ __ 

Otm. ""*-' HaaIIAIIOdMon 

tleen tn then Gamel paylnr 
some $680 million," he Mid. Dur
Ing the 1992 Barcelona Gamel, 
by comparlloD, more than 145 
advertisera paid about k97 mil
lion. 

OlympiC coverage, which 
begin. Friday, wlJi average juat 
under nine network commercill 
minute. an hour, compared with 
nearly 10 mlnut •• an hour for 
B81'Il8lona. 

So far, the network hu IOld 91 
percent of itt commercial time, 
Eberaol said. 

·1 would uy break even ia 
.omethinr that we will attain, 
and we'll work hard to have a 
profit,' Ebenol , Ipeaking by 
latellite from Atlanta, told. tel .. 
viaion critica' meetinl. 

NBC hal not releued lu proAt 
projection. "ut they're (Oina to 
be very healthy,· Ebertol .ald. 
·And that makel me very happy 
beeaUN the Barte]ona d 1.1 loet 
aome '99 million for NBC, and 
well be gettm, moat of It ba.dt.. 

NBC allO aa.id that n.w tech
nololY, including a camera that 
followl a diver into the water, 
would help make the Gamel 
more vivid for viewera. 

ftTHU DAY NI 
Non-Stop Club Mixes Spun by DJ B -

~ .... ~ 

-•••••••••••••• 

TONI ( 
• I LIVE MUSIC 

, I 

MUile In the Park wil 
.,nted at T.8. Morrlao 
(loralvilJe, from 6·8:30 p.m 

Dumplter Julc and 
will play at G b 'I, 330 I 
Ington t. Doora will open 

Roott, Rock, 
Greenll,ht BUI Drlv .... 
.t Gunnerz, 128 E. 
.t 10 p.m. 

A ChrllUa.n concert 
Hunt will be h ld t the 
pay Adv nti t hurch, 
St., at 7 p.m. 

I f THEATER 

I I 

OTHER EVE 

t t 

RID 
] 



e Gamel payln, 
• he aaid. Dur

Barcelona Gamll, 
mar. than Uli 
about $497 mll· 

coveu,., which 
will avera,. jUlt 

Inel;W01ra eomm rel.1 
compared with 

pIIlLU .... an hour for 

Arts & Entertainment 

TON 16HT 
at the 'Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa 
Ave., at 10:30 p.m. 

, , LIVE MUSIC THEATER 

, I 

MUllo in the Park will be pre· 
.pnted at T.S . Morrilon Park, 
Coralville, from 6-8:30 p.m. 

Dump.t I' Juice and SCRID 
will pi y at Oaoo'" 330 E. Wash· 
Ington St. Doore will open t 9 p.m. 

Sam Knut On will perform at 
the S nctu ry Restaurant &; Pub, 
405 S. GUbert St.. at 9:30 p.m. 

Roota, Rock, Society and 
Greenll,ht BUI Driver will play 
,t Gunnen, 123 E. Wuhinpn St., 
,L 10 p.m. 

A ChrilUan concert by Jeff 
SUDt will be held at the Seventh 
V.y Adv nti t Church, 1007 Rider 
SL,at 7 p.m 

"THEATER 

The Ul Opera Theater will pre· 
lent Gaetano Donizetti's "The 
Dau,hter of th e Rellmen t" at 
Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. Tick
eta are * 12 for general admission, 
$7 for Ul students and senior citi
zena. 

, , Th Younl People'l Company 
"III pr.llnt Shak.lp ar.'1 
....... elft.h I,ht" at th Rivereid. 
Tb atre Company, 213 N Gilbert 
St., at p. m. Ti Il'I 

BIJOU 

OTHER VE TS 

ark t 
T . . M rri
~p.m 

nUn 
.p Kill 

Iowa Summer Repertoire '96 pre
aents "All My Bona," as part of the 
Arthur Miller Festival, in E.C. 
Mabie Theatre of the Ul Theatre 
Building at 8 p.m. Tickets are $13 
for general admission. $8 for VI 
etudenta and senior citizens. 

Iowa Summer Repertoire '96 pre
eenta "Two-Way Mirror: as part 
of the Arthur Miller Festival, in 
Th atre B of the Ul Theatre Build· 
in, at 8 p.m. Tickets are $13 for 
general admission; $8 for VI stu
d nta and senior citizens. 

' Twelfth NI,ht" will be per· 
formed at the Riverside Theatre 
Company at 8 p.m. Tickets are $8. 

"Medea" will be performed at 
the duck pond on the grounds of 
Brucemore historic site, Cedar 
Rapid., at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 
for adults, $8 for students and 
eenlor citizens. 

BIJOU 
6:15 p.m. - "Chunrkinr Ex· 

p • 
8 p,m. - "Bed You Sleep In" 
10:15 p.m. - 'Chunrklnr Ex· 

p,...." 

OTHER EVENT 

JOCC!bIclnd Oral Hilwry Ion Beef Day., a three-day 
• btl Boo , tho eaae of the atate's finest beef 

producta, will begin. A parade, car· 
m ai, antique ear Ihow and tractor 
pull are all part of the event. .................. 

• • 

RI 
J 

..... ........... ~ 
RY : 

t SRTURDRY 
LIVE MUSIC 

we.~ Lod,. andd uldboy will play at 
G be'l. Doon will open at 
~p.m . 

Da" WUllam. will perform at 
Tb Mill taurent at 9 p.m. 

Robert "Oa Maa" Johalon 
WIll p.rearm at the Sanctuary 

taurant 6: Pub at 9:30 p.m. 

THEATER 

.Al1 My nt" will be performed 
In . Mable Theatre of the UJ 
Thea Bwldinl at 8 p.m. Tickete 
are '13 for n ral admi.elon, $8 
f, r VI tud n end senior citizen •. 

0- a, Mll'l'Or' will be per· 
formed In Th tre B of th U1 The· 
atre BuUdin( at p.m. Tickete are 
$13 for n ral admlllslon, $8 for 

1 tudenta and Hnlor ciLl!enll. 

lftb Nl,ht" will b. p.r· 
form d at the Rlv ralde Theatre 

mpanyat 8 p.m. Tlcl!.eta are $8. 

OM d .' will be performed at 
t.h duck pond on the grounde of 

Br ucemore historic site, Cedar 
Rapids, at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 
for a dul ts, $8 for students and 
senior citizens . 

BIJOU 

6 p.m. - "Bed You Sleep In" 
8:15 p.m. - "Chun,kln, Ex· 

pre .. " 
10 p.m. - "Bed You Sleep In" 

OTHER EVENT 

Iowa City Farmers' Market 
will sell their goods on the lower 
level of the Chauncey Swan park
ing ramp, corner of Wash ingt on 
and Gilber t street s. fr om 7:3 0-
11:30 a.m. 

................ ~ 
• • 

, SUNDRY 

THEATER 

"The Daughter of the Re,i. 
ment" will be performed in Clapp 
Recital Hall at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
$12 for general admission, $7 for 
VI students and senior citizens. 

"Twelfth Ni ght" will be per
formed at t he Riverside Theatre 
Company at 2 p.m. Tickets are $8. 

"Med e a " will be performed at 
the duck pond on the grounds of 
Brucemore historic site, Cedar 
Rapids, at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 
for adults, $8 for students and 
senior citizens . 

Iowa Summer Repertoire '96 pre
sents "American Clock ," as part 
of the Arthur Miller Festival, in 
Theatre A of the Ul Theatre Build
ing at 8 p.m. Tickets are $13 for 
general admission, $8 for ill stu
dents and senior citizens. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "Bed You Sleep In" 
8:45 p.m. - "Chun gkin g Ex· 

preu" 

••••••••••••••••••• 

RNYTIME 
YOU WANT SOME fUN 

EXHIBITIONS 

Grant Wood prints from the Ul 
Museum of Art's permanent collec
tion will be on display at the muse
um through July 28. 

"Nat ive Clay: Ceramic. from 
the Amer ican Southwest" will 
be on display at the ill Musuem of 
Art through Nov. 3. 

ARTIFACTS, 331 E. Market St., 
is hosting an exhibit of paintings 
and draings by local artist Sa ra 
Slee Brown during the month of 
July. The exhibit includes recent 
work representing a "painted 
diary" of Brown's life. 

"Ne w Ac quilition.: Contem· 
porary Workl on Paper,· an 
exhibition of29 acquired contempo
rary print.a and photographs, will 
be on display at the VI Museum of 
Art through Aug. 18. 

Iowa Artisans Gallery wi ll host 
an elhibit of black and white pho
tograph y and a lte red book s b y 
Stephe n Sh e ffie ld, along with 
wooden coptic books by Dan Eu l. 
through AUIL. 23. 

· Beyond the BJ. Rive r : Lite 
On tb. Froatler ," a look at Iowa 
during its early decades, will be 
dillplayed at t he Herbert Hoover 
P r aldential Mu auem in West 
Branch t hrough Oct. 20. 

••••• •••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$2.99 
....... ...-_, Lunch Special 

13-" ........... 
338·D06S 

C)pta11 .. -1 .... 
~ South Dubuque SI. 

.i1.UIlIj 214 N. Linn "",,11"': V' I~~ 337.5512 
~ 2 -r CARRY OUT 

JlO. IJ(C. AVAILABLE 

~ ~ Breakfast Steak 

~., CITY, \\'f. S:S~: 

4 -10 PM 
FRENCH DIP $2.99 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 Import pint6 

$1.00 Pint6 Margarita 

~~~".~~ 
1I1Ul;nan,-

1:,5EII 
hursday's Lunch Spedal 
Chicken Sandwich 
with S 50 
fries -

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

Sweat Lodge 
· 5 uidboy 

~~!~~ 
AFTERNOON 

MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

ERASER(R) $3.00 

DAILY 1:10; 3:45; 7:00; 9:40 

THE ROCK(R) 
DAILY 1 :00; 3:45; 6:50; 9:45 

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE (Pa·13) 
DAILY 1:15; 4,00; 7:10; 9:<IOEND8 TOOAY 

~~@~I~ 
THE HUNC_CI Of 
NOTRE DAME (8) , 
EVE 7:00 & 9:00 WED MATS 1:30" 4:00 

HARRIET THE IPY (Pa) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 WED MATS 2:00,. 4:30 

~l11~ 
COURAaE UNDER FIRE (R) 
EVE 7:ooU:<IOWED MATS 1:00&3:50 

THE 111m PROfESSOR (N-1S) 
DAlLV 7;10 & 8:<10 WED MATS 1:10& 3:45 
(NO PA .... ) 

TWISTER (N-13) 
DAlLY 1:10& 9:30 ENOl TODAY 
WED MATS 1:10& 3:50 

ITRlPTEAIE (R) (NO PA.H.) 
DAILY 7:00& 9:<10 WED MATS 1:00& 3,50 

e!!f' IIiDErE_ICE DAY (PI-1S) 
EVE 1:00" 9;M 
WED MATS 12:45,. 4:00 (NO P"...I) 

PllEIDM .. (PI) 
EVE 7:tO U :45 
WED MATS 1:15& 4:15 (NO P"II.') 
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I~ Fri.,Ju~19: The View with Kelly 
I Hair Demonstration 

50¢ 
PINTS 
8 pm-Close 

Every Thursday .. 
~~ 210S.DubuqueSt. 

337-4058 

Dolls Inc. 
Presents: 

Pool Tournament '96 
You tbinkthatyoucan play pool? Here's your chance to prove it! Come to the 
first annual Dolls Inc. 8-Ball tournament and show the world what you can do 
with a set of balls. We dare you! 

1he Game: 8-Ball 
The Day: Monday, July 22nd 
The Tlffie: 7:00 p.m. 
The Cost $10.00 entry fee 
The Rules: Standard 8-Ball rules apply 
Single elimnation. . 
The Payoff: Top three (3) places pay 
(Payout depends on number of contestants.) 

$150 
MARGS 

2 FORI 

ON ALL 
MIXED 
DRINKS 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS 

I 

S -:-~ 

INJDo)°S) 0) 
5 P 0 R T 5 C A F E 

212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City. Iowa • 337-6787 

PANKO CHICKEN. BEEF STEW • SHRIMP SCAMPI. REUBEN 

• ~ FAMOUS AIRUNER PIZZA • 
.~ THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPD)SH ~ 
~ ""'I"'n'l' _ ..... ft:IB AIRLINER STYLE C'l 
!!l ~~ MEDIUM THICK ~ ::l ... _________ NEW YORK STYLE THIN> 

• & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

~ Specials for July 18-July 24 ~ 
~ SOUP: Vegetable Beef Bowls $3.45 ~ 

WEEKl Y FOOD SPECIALS AND A FUll 80·ITEM MENU 

~ Com Chowder Cups $2.25 " 

~~. "moE' =:~A:=:=~::::~~ ~ 

• 

ENTREES: Chicken C.ccliloft - OIicken breasIB sauteed in ftesh tomatoes and whi~ • 

:~cea~i~~~~: .. ~:.~.~~ .. :~.~.~~.~.~~.'.~~ ~ 
French Dip - Wtth au jus for clipping, served with any side dish ...... S6.50 8 
GMk Solid· Cucumbers, tomatoes, olives, leta cheese and • lew red "i 
oniON In red wine, vinegar and olive oU dreIIing. . .............................. $5.95 :l 

• 
FROM OUlt REGULAR MENU, OFFERED H1!RE AT A SPEOAL PRlC1! III 
Iowa Chop- Iowa Pork chip stuffed with cheese and hetbs. seared In a ~ 

~8 frying pan and then baUd, aerved with any two oIde dishes ................ $7.25 ~ 

ShepMrd'. Pie- Choice ground beef with rice, gmn beans and tomato • 
~ IOUp sauce, baked in • mulled potato and cheese pie ............................ $6.25 ~ 

~ DESSERTS: Chocolate Mo_ Cake ............................................................. " ............... $:1.95 

~ ~nv~~:~~: .. ~~ .. ~~.~~~.~.~.~~.~~.~ .. ~.~.I.I.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: ~ 
• 

• 

TWO-FOR-ONES LInd 

$2.75 Pitchers 
910 close 

• 

........ _ ..... ' i 
A1wI)'l GnaIDrink SpedaIl 337·5314 n 

Never a Cover llam.l0pm ·22 S. Clinton ::z:: 

Rlm:{tsl "Best Piu/I" RB"ln i" 1994 ~ 
FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP • LASAGNE • 
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CRASH 
Continued from Page 1 
Crews were also using infrared 
night vision goggles to help them 
spot bodies, but all they've spotted 
so far is debris, McPherson said. 

Sapp said there was an early 
report of life rafts floating in the 
water after the explosion. A Navy 
P·3 rescue plane were among the 
units dispatched and the Navy 
plane was dropping additional life 
rafts, he said. 

The National Transportation 
Safety Board was pulling together 
a team to send to the scene of the 
crash. 

President Clinton was briefed 
Wednesday night about the crash, 
but the White House issued no for
mal statements from him. 

"Nobody knows for sure what 

PUNK 
Continued from Page 1 
otTended, too." 

The Iowa City punk scene has 
been appearing otT and on since the 
late '70s, Dave Murray, owner of 
The Hut, 610 S. Dubuque St., and 
organizer of Feed-lot Records, said. 
Murray attributes punk's emer
gence in row a City to magazines 
from the coasts, Co-op Records and 
a college band called "Pink Gravy." 
; "I heard about punk from maga
iines like Cream, and the first ver
,ion of Co-op Records brought in 
lots of imports - the Sex Pistols, 
{he Ramones, for $3.99 an album," 
Murray said. 
: "In 1980 , I started up with a 
~and called Soviet Dissonance. We 
f>layed in somebody's basement -
fe flipped our hair, wore McDon
ald's uniforms torn in half and put 
paint all over our bodies. Someone 
~lIed us punk rock, and so I guess 
1'-'e were." 
• Ed Nehring, guitarist for the 

.COMPUTERS 
Continued from Page 1 

VI. 
The VI has bucked the national 

trend of increasing computer 
crimes, which has been on the rise. 
Breaking into e-mail accounts and 
crashing computer systems with 
\oiruses are some examples of com
puter crimes. 

Kearney said aside from the case 
of Joseph Hentzel - the VI sopho
more convicted of breaking into 
2,389 e-mail accounts - there 
haven't been any major security 
breaks in VI networks. 
: "We have, to best of my knowl
edge, not encountered security 
problems." he said. "Academic sites 
may not be as juicy of a target for 
potential intruders as other sites." 
:; Kearney said the information 
stored on the computers in his 
department-which consists of dis
sertations and research projects
is more important than the 
machines themselves. 

"You can protect yourself quite 
well from damage if you keep back
'up files and check system activity 
often," he said. "If you have back
ups, even if someone breaks in, 
'!lome information might be leaked, 
but you still have your info safe." 

Jay BloomBecker, director of the 
National Center for Computer 
Crime, said while the number of 
;prosecutions of computer crimes 
have not increased, the number of 
computer crimes have. 

: OLYMPIC S 
• 
Continued from Page 1 

homes and apartment owners try
'ing to rent rooms to Olympic visi
' tors. The classified ads in Wednes
,day's Atlanta Journal·Constitution 
included two full pages of Olympic 
rentals. 
• The easiest part of all this is fly
ing into Atlanta. 
: "We still have seats available for 
,every day, even on the peak days," 
said Jackie Pate, a spokesperson at 

ACCIDENT 
Continued from Page 1 

K. Garrity, 20, also of De Witt, 
when Garrity drove from a private 
drive into the path of an oncoming 
car in the 2000 block of 290th 
Avenue. 

The Clinton County Sheriff's 
'Department, De Witt Fire Depart
ment and De Witt ambulance 
responded to an emergency call 
'just before midnight Wednesday 
'morning. 
• Garrity's car was struck by a car 
driven by Jarrod Atkinson, 24, of 
Preston, Iowa. Atkinson Bnd one of 
his passengers, Shawn Zeimet, 23, 
of Preston, were treated at the 
scene by emergency medical profes
sionals for minor injuries. 
, Woods and Garrity were pro
'nounced dead at the scene by Clin
ton County medical examiner 
,Salavador Borja. 

Atkinson's other passengers , 
'Amy Gilroy, 20, of De Witt, and 
Josh McCoy, 20, of De Witt, were 
'taken to De Witt Hospital. McCoy 
was later transferred to Genesis 
Medical Center in Davenport . 
Gilroy was treated and released 
'Wednesday and McCoy is listed in 

happened ,· said White House 
spokesperson Jim Fettig. 

Brenner said the plane was a 
Boeing 747-100, an early model of 
the giant airliner, first produced in 
1970. It can carry as many as 450 
passengers, 

when Pan Am Flight 103 exploded 
over Lockerbie , Scotland, on a 
flight from London to New York. ~::';"F-tF.=--1F::::"-f:!:.:::=:..:r.:::::=:-E=:...:.:=r.-:--1~:::':~-:---E:';;;"-~~:::-;=~~=:':"""...j 
That crash killed 259 passengers 
and crew members. 

The crash was the second major 
airline disaster in slightly more 
than two months, following the 
May 11 crash in Florida of a Valu
Jet DC-9. All 110 people aboard 
that plane died when it crashed 
into Florida's Everglades. 

Authorities in the Vnited States 
and Britain believe two Libyan 
in te Jligence officers , working a t ~:7.-f..3--f-:=':':--:-:'-7::::--:-L::==~~.:....!.:=i::~~7'-'==-E"':;":~-E::::::=-F=--F=--I=:::'- .J;';;:::;=:..j 
their government's behest, planted ~'A;M+.II3--f:::.:::..:::::..;::.::..~.::..r~:-:--::-~--f::::~=,:,:",,:,~..r.:::=='-C:":':::::""+-==:!!::.-j:..:::::~::....J:==--r __ -I 
Semtex explosive in the luggage j....:::.U':..::I+..3--f?=L.J:==--f::;:.::~===~-1::=::.:;;.:;...:..:;:.;:::!.,;:.::..r:::.!::..:::::.:::!!.. _ _ .j::..=~r::::::::::::.=:!:==-_e::.=~ 
hold of the Boeing 747 secreted BAAV II 
inside a portable tape player. 1-7.81T=-1r..~+'::::::-:=+;';;:-:;:-:;:'-E:~~~':":';;':''';'';;';-----'1':''-:--:--'I:'''"-:---1:.:::::-==t-!:.::.:::L!:.'::;'''::.:!...::::..!::'::':==~ 

Co u n tr i es lis te d by the S ta te ~8PC:.:.....jr.D~-f::..:.::!!:::.--F:;::.:.:=--t=::...::=:::---::--::--:---::-:--:::-::-:-.J:.:==-.c:::.==::..;::!::::.::.--.f::::':::-+!...!:: ~r--~ 
Department as exporters of terror- ~"':"E+--t-==--:--F':::;:::---F=:::';':=:=:'::':~F.-':::':==-~:'::':::"!::.::l---r-_2~=.!!~=-=~~~1=:=.J AMe II ism besides Libya include Cuba, 
Iran, Iraq, North Korea, Sudan INC • 

and Syria. USA. WIngI 

The deadliest air disaster in U.S. 
history came in 1979 when a DC-
10 crashed on takeoff at Chicago's 
O'Hare International Airport, 
killing 273. 

TWA, which has been in and out DISC • 
of ba n kru ptcy co u rt in recent f-=:,:::x +'.3--f:-7:~7.-:::::::-7!7f~:-7.=!.---f.~-;--'-=:":':'::7=+~=:;:-~-.J=::..:::::t....L::!::::'::':;""j.::::":::=::.!...--1 

The worst air disaster blamed on 
a bomb occurred on Dec. 21, 1988, 

years, reported earlier Wednesday WON. Orlftllh 
its economic woes were over. TIS • 

TNT III 
UPN • 

COM. 
Iowa City rockabilly band, The 
Roughhousers, discovered punk 
rock in skate-boarding magazines 
from California. Nehring began 
playing punk in Iowa City with his 
little brother Jeff "Nobody" 
Nehring, now lead singer for The 
-Roughhousers. 

Even in today's splintered AU .. 

groups, with the oddballs spanning ~TN:::N:-+'.3--f:-:-=.:...:;.:.:::c:=:::--f.~~~~:::-:--f:~~::.r.:~!-:-....,.,..-:-:-::,,..,....-F::"::==,,,.-~-F:":::':::"!;:'::~='F~~ 
from "goths" to "x-girls,· punk NICK .. 

music maintains its core rebeJlion t!1ITV~tl.!tj~~j~~j~~t~~j~~~~~lt~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~j 
- it isn't part of popular culture • 
and doesn't want to be. 

"A lot of punk rock is rebelling 

"(In the late '70s) all the punk 
was being done by high-school 
kids,· Nehring said. "And we were 
pulling in bands from out of state 
like Husker Du - it was a really 
unified scene, very different from 
the way things are now." 

against formal approaches to music t~~~j~~!J~~j~~~~~~~~~!L~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!tE~ and (the musicians) wear it as a Dt8 
badge,· said UI junior Adam MAX 

The early punk rockers were uni
fied by their oddity in an Iowa City 
that still frowned on males with 
long hair and high-school kids who 
dressed like punks, Nehring said. 

"People who live normal lives 
have no idea how different life is 
for a kid who lives as a punk rock· 
er," Nehring said. "People hassle 
'em on the street and say stutT to 
'em. It creates a real strong sense 
of self." 

"My sense is that crime has 
increased," BloomBecker said. 
"Prosecutors' priorities are differ
ent. They are more concerned with 
three strikes, you're out crimes: 
murders, drugs; computer crime 
fighting is not that big to them." 

B100mBecker said the most com
mon form of computer crime was a 
computer virus damaging a system 
and there is a continual threat for 
damage. 

"The more we're dependent on 
computers, the more we're depen
dent on their functioning not being 
subverted,· he said. "Most of what 
happens is less significant than 
what could happen." 

BloomBecker urged computer 
users to be vigilant and not to do 
senseless things - like giving 
someone a credit card number over 
the Internet. 

BloomBecker also said pursuing 
computer crimes is still as new as 
the medium itself, and law enforce
ment officials didn't see a need to 
pursue these new type of crimes. 

"Law enforcement has been 
training for about 20 years now on 
how to fight computer crime," he 
said. "But it's not t he same to 
investigate a burglary or another 
crime; there's a lot of novelty to it 
compared to the techniques they've 
been using for hundreds of years." 

Darren Chapman, a senior con
sultant at the ITC help center, said 
the UI closely monitors all its net
w!lrks, especially the Blue cluster 

Delta Air Lines . Delta handles 
about 80 percent of the flights at 
Hartsfield Atlanta International 
Airport. 

To fill up Olympic-bound planes, 
Delta is offering buy-one-get-one
free fares from several Southeast
ern cities to Atlanta during the 
games. For $168, for example, a 
couple can fly round-trip to the 
Olympics from Columbia, S.C. 

"We did it because we knew peo-

Mizelle, a member of The 
Pharoahs . "It's like, 'I play three
chord rock and if you don't like it, 
fuckyou.'· . 

More than just a rebellion 
against music forms, Iowa City 
musicians say punk is a lifestyle 
choice. 

"(Punk) is an easy way to say, 'I 
don't want to end up like my mom 
and dad because they're so lame,' " 
John Marks, a member of the Abor
tions, said. "When it becomes sold 
out and on television, that's not 
pupk. (Punk is) about getting your 
shit together and having a show in 
your basement." 

- the most widely used network at 
the VI. 

"There is a program that runs on 
Blue that is called 'Satan' that 
checks through security holes in 
the system," Chapman sard. "If 
there any holes, it11 find it. Securi
ty holes are bugs in the system 
that allows people access to mail 
and passwords.· 

Chapman said he had mixed 
feelings about hackers who break 
into U1 systems. 

"It's impressive - not a good 
impressive, though," he said . "I 
don't admire them, but it's gonna 
happen. I don't think it's something 
that should be admired, though." 

VI sophomore Caroline 
Sederquist said while she didn 't 
condone hackers, she thought is 
was fascinating that a VI student 
could break into VI President 
Mary Sue Coleman's e-mail 
account. 

"It's like 'wow!'," she said . "I'm 
not condoning it, but it's scary that 
(Hentze)) could get into the presi
dent's account.' 

Sederquist said she tries to 
change her password on a regular 
basis, which is exactly what Chap
man recommends students should 
do. 

"The best thing to do is change 
your password often," he said. 
"Also, treat the system like it's Dot 
secure. Don't put information that 
you don't need to in." 

pie were going to make last-minute 
plans," Pate said. 

Other airlines that serve Atlanta 
also said seats were plentiful , 
though buying tickets on less than 
seven days notice usually means 
high fares . 

"Seats are available. The thing 
is, now they won't qualify for 
advance-purchase discounts,· said 
Dave Messing, a spokesperson for 
Continental Airlines. 

fair condition at Genesis Medicsl investigation by the Clinton Coun
Center. 

The accident remains under ty Sheriff's Department. 

"les Miserables 
lights up the world." -Newswed 
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Thny Amollt of ChIcago 

lOUR D{ fRANCE 
PAMPlONA. 'polin IAPI R .. ultJ W~.y 01 

1h.171h 11 of 1M Tou, do fr.",. ~ • lbJ·mlle 
!oJ lrom ~ GIl",I, frll.et I Plmplun.. polin. 
""h ridor. roonlry. I m .nd limo 

I l,u""" Pulau. ~"'''I'f''I\d, f . lin' 7 I>our~. 7 
"Unut". • (4 Inti 

I BjAr'" Rill. UI'f'IIl\ilri! TtI..lom. ",ne I""" 
I R.h.rd VII".I'" r,.,1<O. r",lt"" 20 "",nnd. 

bPltind 
4 lin Ullr. h. ""'''''ny. r.le~om. Um/'Ilme. 
~ L\I< ltlll,nc. fr.nce. ""hi .... "'" II.,.. , """,. u.vmo... UlW, .<>IlQUo, .. me IIII\\! 
7. f ..... 1ldo hu,,,", Sp,Iln. kt/"" ... me I""". 
8 "" .. , I utffflbt·,.." AU\tul. c.rrrri PrTMI tllM: 
9 MaIl",,,I,,,,,, 1.11, l"ly. 'oaf>co • • mlnu' ... 2ft 

lI(unds t .... 
10 P .. *' \.lYOl<Jo.tlI. itAly, RmI<~IO ... "'" 1_ 
11 Nf~ I.,"'""'. A"""II. an. p. 8 )0 
11 rony .. min fI'. SYtlll.,land M.P.I, um -. 

hr 
Il MlNIeI r"",,'ldOl CII\ft, ~Ir\ Mlpo'. lime 

14 BQ tl ........ 'B'" o.nm.rk, TVM. m/' II"'" 
15 Ctuwppo CUrrvv. hlly, 1'I1It1. me I ..... 

AIto1 
Iq MJIU'I tnJ..r.", I"''''' '-10. ~ I ..... 
10 rIMa V.NtIIo. naly ~oIa, 10 48 
II llufl'nl MJdouu. r"n, , M 10,011, ,rne 

'"; r ,,'*t4I AN!'N. .tboo-ft. Md. , Molu"lI. 
I) IS 

105 "'"' rM 
ttOU! MonIOy •. 

"I'" -

~ lull.nbergl'f,6·19 
6. [K.rtln, 1:lJ 
7 Ugrumov, 7A8 
8 Leblanc, 8 01 
9 Abrah.m Olano. Sp",n. MOpe!. 1112. 
10 Romln~or. 11 1' 
I I Indu",n. 1516 
II H.mburS"r, 19 18 
13 lfor""do P.,poIl, 11.1v, Rof,n. 1931 . 
14 Manuel f.rNndez Cines, Spatn, M'pel, 21 :37. 
15 Udo BoltJ, Cormany, Tel.kom, 13 .05 . 

AIOQ 
I) MaduOilI .• 6 mlnules .• 1 lOCondl. 
56 V'nztll., 1 lIour, • 7 lIourl, 2 second . 
73 Thiboul, I 57 .56 
111 Andreu, ,.1 28 

I'IUMl IIML SfAiS 

.. ",I" .. "" 
FI •• 1 .,.tlttles 
• ·boawd on an~nce of at leilst 'IX pmet 

5<0.1", 
1 Jamt'l Wlnl .... UICCU 
2 RYln Bo-., PIN 
3 J R Koch, HB 
• Ktr>yon MUIlilY, FlIZ 
5 RKky D.vil. CP~S 
6 Kfn1 MtCa~nd, fill 
7 . ... rINln Wlillorm, hf 
B 8<1.n Wtstl.k~, liB 
9 a..rtts L.Dou .. r NB 
10 Ant h~, PIN 

l ebollndlnl 
1. !lyon Bowen. PIN 
2 J. I<nch, He 
J AtI' fa~. PIN 
• Cha'-leDou •. FN8 
5 Itrmaln Wdlform. hF 
6 Konyon Murr.y, f til 
Illtl Cuy Ruder. CP/1S 
Itlfl AIYrn RobinIon, UICCU 
9 Rtelcy D'I'II. CPIIS 
10 er"ttolmon.lICIIIA£ 

'1.7 
J5.5 
34.5 
1l.6 
31.4 
249 
23.9 
23.0 
20.9 
202 

16.1 
142 
128 
127 
124 
118 
11 .8 
11 .8 
9.7 
9.5 
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Sports 
Assi,l. 
1. BIIM wesUake, H8 
2. TNy Washpun. Fill 
3 Pat McCool , lKIllAE 

M 
8.) 
7.0 
5.4 
52 
48 
48 
46 
46 
42 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL STANDINGS 

4. Tony Brul, GPIIS 
5. Briao Thom ... UICCU 
6. Randy Larson. PIN 
[lie) Jeff HlIlbeS, LKRlAE 
8 Rlrky DavII. CP/IS 
[liel Ryan Bowen. PIN 
10. Br.d Loh'us. hF 

Fidd Coa l Pertenlago 
1. Ben Voss, FNB 
2. Jeff HlIlbeS, LKRlAe 
3. Ryan Bowen, PIN 
4. Chrll Lee, PIN 
5. Brad Olk, PIN 
6. Tobey Newson , lKIllAE 
7. Pat McCool, LKIllAE 
8. J,mes Winler>, UICCU 
9. Kevin Surl>omel.UICCU 
10. Brad Lohaus. hF 

TRANSACTIONS 

70.3 
67.2 
664 
663 
661 
603 
57.9 
578 
57.1 
567 

National football League 
ATLANTA FALCON>-Signed OT Shannon Brown 

to a lhree-yeiU contract. 
8UFF"lO BILl>-Signed DE-LB Cabe Northern. 
CAROLINA PANTHER>-Slgned Dl J.e. Price. FB 

SCOII Creene, WR Donnell Baker and Dl Kerry 
HICks. Rele.sed S Bubba McDowell. 

DALLAS COWBOV>-Slgned DE I(.!Vtka Pittman 10 
• four-ye .. contr.a and C a.y Shive,. 

HOUSTON OILERS-Signed OT Jon Runyan. 
Tr.ded • tond~I()f'Ial 1997 drafl pick 10 Ihe SI louis 
Rams for DE Robert Young. . 

J"CKSONVILLE JAGU"RS-Signed WR Andre 
RISOn. 

MIAMI DOlPHIN>-Slgned TE Johnny Milchell. 
W.ived TE Ronnie Williams. S POI )ohn.on, WR 
Shannon MY"" and C8 Rodney Ray 

PHILADElPHIA CAClE>-Slgned C Lester Holmes, 
TE Jason Dunn,S Bnan Hawkins and l8 Steve White. 
Rele.sed LB Ma.well Feanny and LB Robett Reed . 

PITTSBURGH STEElERS-Agreed 10 terms With OT 
Jamaln Slepheos. 

AMERICAN LfACUE 
Easl Division W L 
New York 57 35 
Baltimore ~8 44 
BOIIon 42 50 
Toronto 42 52 
D (rOlt 28 67 
Cenlul Division W l 
Clevel.nd 56 38 
Chicago 54 40 
Mlwaukee 46 47 
Mmnesota 44 49 
I(.!nsas City 41 54 
West ~jston 1\1 L 
Te~5 55 39 
Seaule 50 41 
Oakland 46 48 
Caltfornla 45 50 

z·rirsl ~me W~S;\ wm 

Tuesd.y·, Came, 
oakland 12. Seatde 5 
New York 9. Boslon 5 
TOIOOIO 6, B.llimore 0 
Chirago 11 . Minnesota 2 
Clevef.nd 10, I(.!"",s Oty4 
Texas 6, california 2 
Milwaukee 20, Detroit 7 

W.dn .. day·, Came, 
Late Came NOl lnrluded 

Pd 
.620 
.522 
457 
.447 
295 
Pd 

.596 

.574 

.495 

.473 

.432 
Pd 

.585 

.549 
.489 ' 
.47. 

Minnesola 4, Chicago 3 
Milwaukee 3, Detroit 2, 10 Innings 
Kan,., City ). Clevel.nd 2 
Boston 12. New York 1 I 
8alIJmore 11 , Toronto 10 
Texas 71 Callfornlil J 
Seattle 81 Oakland (nl 

G8 Ll0 51 .... ~ 
z·7 -3 Log 1 

9 3-7 Won 1 
15 z·8-2 Won I 
16 5-5 LOS! 1 

30' , '-) -7 LOR 2 
CB 110 5t .... ~ 

5-5 LOR 1 
2 %-6-4 LOR 1 

9', 4-6 Won 2 
11", '-4-6 Won 1 
15', 5-5 Won 1 
C8 Ll0 51, ... 

5-5 Won 2 
3', %-7-3 Lost I 
9 z-6·4 Won 1 

10'", 3-7 LOll 2 

Thursd.y's Ca",e, 
Mlnnesou (Aguiler. 1-41" Cleveland [Ogea S-1 I. 6:05 p.m. 
B.lt""ore [Wells 5-9) at Boslon [Sele 4·5). 6:05 p.m. 
Detroit (Nitkowskl 1-11.1 To<onlO (Henlgen 9-6), 6:35 p.m. 
New York (Gooden 9-4) .t Mllw.ukee (Karl 8-51, 7:05 p.m 
Kansas City lAppie, 7-7t at Chlt<lgo (Fernandez 9-5), 7:05 p.m_ 
O.kland [Wengen 3·n.t Texas (Pavlik 12-2). 7:35 p.m. 
Se.ttle (Meacham 0-1).1 California (Boskie 10·31, 9:05 p.m. 

Home Aw.y 
30'15 27-20 
28·24 20-20 
24-20 18-)0 
19'22 23-30 
16·31 12-36 

Home AW.y 
27·17 29·21 
27·16 27-24 
24-2) 22-24 
25·28 19-21 
20-30 21-24 

Home AWI.ly 
34-16 21 -23 
26·22 24-19 
22-25 14-IJ 
27-17 18-3J 

NATIONAL lL\CUE 
E .. IDivilion w L Pd CI Ll0 St .... k IioIM Away 
Aliantl 634 59 34 7-3 Won 5 )8·18 11-16 
Monlre.1 50 43 .538 9 2-8 Loot 2 29·21 21-22 
NewYor!c 46 48 .489 11', Z-7-3 Won • 27-20 19·28 
Flond. 44 SO 4611 lS ~ 5-5 Won 3 19·17 15·33 
Pholadelplu. 40 53 .430 19 z-5-5 LOll • 20·21 20-32 
C.nlral Division w L Pd CI 110 51~.k IioIM Away 
St louis 42 52 .553 z-8-2 Won 6 23- 16 29· 26 
HOUSlon 49 47 .510 4 z-)-7 lOll 4 23-18 16·29 
CI'lClnnaci 42 47 .472 7', z-4-6 lost 3 22-24 20·23 
ChiCAgo 43 50 .462 8', 4-9 lost 1 27-25 16·15 

41 52 441 10\ 3·7 Won 1 18-27 1]-25 PIIISb<J~ 
WeslDMlion W l rd C8 110 St ... k Hom. AWJY 
CoIor.do 49 44 
los Angeles 50 45 
San Diego 49 46 
San Fra""""" 40 53 

z-first game was ~ win 

T uesd'y'l Cam .. 
AtianLl 3. Menu .. 1 2 
Pittsburgh 10. Chiago 5 
Son Diego 10. Los Angel .. I 
Florida 3, Houston 2 
SI. louis 5. Ctndnnao 4 
New Vork 6, Phlladelptua 3 
Colorado 5. Son Fr.ntisco 3 

Wednesd'y'l Cam .. 
Lale C.me Nollncluded 

Sl loUiS 6, CincinNU 4 
New Vori! 3. Phll.delph .. 2 
Plttsbut al Chtt.lgo, ppd_, ratn 
Colora 04, Son FranciSCO 3 
Florida 11. HOuston 2 
San Diego .. Los Angel .. (n) 

527 8-2 Won 8 
526 Z-9-4 Lost I 
516 I z·5-5 Won 1 
430 9 2-8 lOll 3 

Thursday', Ca m .. 
(010 .. 00 (Rill 11 -5) al San Diego (Sande .. 1-3), 4:05 pm_ 
Phlladelph .. (Mimbs 1-4) al Florida (8rown 7-8),6:05 pm. 
CtncinnaU (jaMS 3-1)" Plttsburxh Ilteber 2·3), 6:35 p.m_ 
Monlre.1 lMani""z 7·4) .. New York (Harnisrh 5-9), 6:'10 p.m_ 
Chirago IBulllnger 3-81 a1 St. Lou~ [Sloidemyre 9-91. 7:05 p."'. 
Ad.nLl (Smoltz 15-4) a1 HouRon (Hampton 6.0), 7:05 p.m. 
los AngeteslNomo 9-8) al San f .. nciltO (Estes 1.0), 9:05 p.m. 

34-15 15-29 
18-20 22·25 
25·25 24 '2 1 
20-23 20'30 

Cowboys, Deion open training camp in style 
Classifieds 

14 

illBtead of defensive back a8 Dal-
181 prepares for the possibility 
Irvin might be suspended by the 
NFL for at least four games for 
his no-contest plea on a drug pos
_ion charge. 

Irvin will spend some time in 
Miami and hasn't said wben he 
will rejoin the team. 

Owner Jerry Jones said he sus
pec:t.II the club will soon learn the 
NFL', decision. 

~I don't think this will drag on,· 
Jones aid, "I think it will be a 
prudent and quick decision: 

Switzer expects Irvin to bounce 
back from hi troubles. 

"He always stays in good physi
cal condition and I think he will 
be in a lot better mental condition 
the next time we see him," 
Swilur eaid. 

Meanwhile, the rest oC the team 
,"1\ h ve its first workout at St. 
Edward's University at 8:46 a.m. 
Tburtday, The Cowboys bold their 
annual Blue-White scrimmage 
Sunday and play their first game 
July 27 at Thxu Stadium against 

"They came back on us the last 
tim : laid Koch, referring to SUJl
d y night'. b ttle between the same 
two tc lllI. 'We got that lead and 
did lOme things that weren't very 

- . We boped to work on that." 
In regulation, Hills Bank'8 Mar

lin Clark m de a p8U' of free throws 
ran offe/Ulive rebound to tie the 

pm WIth a minute remaining. On 
th n let ion, Clark nailed a 
3-pointer to take the lead. 

I 'l hitting my shots earlier in 
I )\L~ figured it was goona' 

fallon bm or another,' Clark said. 
But Cl rk's tr y didn't close tbe 

book On Leplc-Kroeger. Jeff Hrubes 
nailed a gam -tying 3-pointer witb 

jumped 40 percent, from $5 to $7 -
and that W88 only because the 
mayor abol down a bigger increase. 

Th city h s cracked down on 
ho I oucin , WIth milced re8ults, 
but th vid nee the unregu
I led private bousing market was 
l1Il boomin . igna posted on utili

l pol inalde th Olympic Ring 
u ell people to "rent your homes 

- Jose 

rry's 

Associated Press 

Dallas defensive back Deion Sanders takes a spin around training camp 
in his customized golf cart with his manager Craig Broob Wednesday, 

Oakland. 
Emmitt Smith reported to camp 

although he still was waiting for 
Jones to sign him to a multiyear 
contract. 

Smith is playing on the final 

seven seconds left, moments after 
getting a a-point attempt swatted 
back to his teammate. 

Koch had a last-second jumper 
blocked, sending the game into the 
extra period . 

Koch finished with 25 points and 
18 rebounds to lead Hills Bank, 
which will face PowerslNike Sunday 
night. Tony Cress scored 24 and 
'lbbey Newson added 21 for Lepic
Kroeger, which had five players with 
at least 15 points. Greg Helmers led 
the team with 16 rebounds. 

Ryan Bowen, who averaged 35.3 
points per game in the regular sea
son, scored 52 Wednesday to follow 
up a 59-point performance from 

for Games - up to $1,000 a day." 
Price-gougi ng is as much an 

Olympic staple as the torch or the 
five rings. In Barcelona, some hotel 
prices doubled . The last U.S. 
games, 12 years ago in Los Ange
les, 8aw car rental prices soar. 

Initial reports of spiraling 
Atlanta prices began last year, with 
the state attorney general reporting 

rehabilitation center in 'lbpeka, Ran., 
on June 28, lost 14 pounds at the 
clinic along with his taste for Vicodin. 

He married his girlfriend of 10 
years in a private ceremony in Green 
Bay on Sunday. Favre said his mar
riage should have a settling influence 
on his life. His hard-living, beer
drinking nights with pals Frank 
Winte/'B and Mark Chmura are over. 

notch his third straight decision. 
Rockies 4, Giants S 

DENVER - Vinny Castilla and 
Eric Young had run-scoring hils in 
the seventh inning Wednesday and 
the Colorado Rockie earned their 
club-record eighth straight win, 4-
3 over the short-handed San fran
cisco Giants. 

J iT Reed led ofT witb a double 
and was replaced by Quinton 
Me racken. McCracken was sacri
ficed to third by J a80n Bates and 
ecored on Castilla's pinch-hit single. 
Young followed with a triple to left
center field , giving rookie Jamey 
Wrlg~t (1-0) his first major leaguc 
win. 
Met. 3, Phillies 2 

NEW YORK - Butch Huskey 
hit a sacrifi ce fly with the bascs 
load d and one out in the bottom of 
th ninth illning to give New York 
ita fourtb straight win, 

Dave Mlickl (5-4) pitched two 
inninga of one-bit rell f as the 
Meta won for the ninth lime in 12 
gamel! . The Philli es lost their 
fourth straight. 

year of his contract and would 
like at least a five-year deal in the 
$30 million range. 

"I'm not worried about a deal 
getting done," Smith said. "Jerry 
takes care of his pivotal players." 

Sunday. Bowen and Acie Earl each 
pulled down 12 rebounds. 

First National Bank, still play
ing without Andre Woolridge, lost 
for the llth:straight game. It will 
face Lepic-Kroeger Sunday, 
although both teams are eliminat
ed from championship contention. 

Sixth-seeded Goodfellow Print
inglImprinted Sportswear led han
diFLOS, 17-11, when their game 
was stopped. Seventh-seeded UIC
CU held a 59-49 lead over Fitz
pa trick's. All four teams plan to 
double up on Sunday. The winners 
will meet up in the semifinals, 
with the losers wrapping up their 
seasons against one another. 

more than two dozen cases of hotel 
and motel gouging in June 1995. 
This week, there were reports of 
hotel room 'wholesalers peddling 
$174-a-night hotel rooms for $575. 

Budget Rent-A-Car was anything 
but. A rental that would cost $69 
on Aug. 6 was going for more than 
double that on Wednesday under 
their Olympic priCing system. 

"We've had a lot of fUll ill the 
past and probably will again," 
Favre said. "But as they said, Coke 
and pizza after the game. And 
that'll be fine with me_" 

Although Favre adamantly 
denied being a problem drinker, he 
did say: "I realize that wh ile I am 
in this program I must abstain 
from alcohol." 

Cardinals 6, Reds 4 
CINCINNATI - John Mabry hit 

a three-run homer in the first 
inning and Brian Jordan hit a solo 
homer in the eightb as St. Louis 
earned its sixth straight win. 

Andy Benes (8-8) scattered eight 
hits and allowed all four runs in 
eight innings. Dennis Eckersley 
fini shed for his 16th save, complet
ing a three-game sweep. 
P lrates-Cubs, Ppd, 

CHICAGO - The game between 
Pittsburgh and Chicago was post
poned because of rain and will be 
made up 8S part of a Sept. 27 dou
bleheader at Wrigley Field. 
Marlins 11, Astros 2 

MIAMI - Kurt Abbott, batti ng 
leadoff for tbe only second time in 
his career, hit a t hree-run triple 
and three-run homer Lo lead the 
Florida Marlins over the Houston 
Astras. 

AI Leiter (10-8), who had lost 
five of his previous six decisions, 
pitched two-hit ball over six 
innings with six strikeouta and six 
walks. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and ctlnc('IIJlions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thai requires cash, please 
/hem oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know whal you will receive in return. It is irrplSsible 
for us to ad lhat requires cash. 

ARTIFACTS 
331_S"eet 

Seeks now and used at1Iut objecls 
and furniture for consignment. 

358-9617. 
CELLUL.AR PHONE RENTALS 

only 55.951 day, 5291 w ..... 
Traveling Ihl. ~end? 

HELP WANTED 

Rent a piece of mind. nMd. par1-time 10 pr_, 
. Call BIg Ten R40n18ls 337-RENT. sludenlS for the Admission' 

COLOR EXPERTS res1. Must ha"" ~-lIand k-*lgt 
Halrquarters of the exam and po ..... Ilrong 
~ background In tho t.st_ sub/tCII. 

ElECTIIOl VSlS can frae you from l!l5I~Fi";Or;i;W;;;;;;oi;;';;;;;;t-;;;i P1ease submil resume 10: 
!he prd>Iem 01 unwanled hair parma- Kaplan 
nenlly. Medically approved mllhod. 325 E. Wuhing10n St. Sun, 208 
Coil for complementary con.unation Iowa CiIy. IA 52240 
ond Inlroductory Ir.almenl. Clinic of NlEO TO FILL CURRENT OPEN-
E1ectr01ogy.337-7191. INOS7 ADYERTI8E FOA HELP IN 
FEELfNG emolional pain IOllowing THE DAILY IOWAN. 
.n abortion? CaIlI.A.I.S. 338-2625. 33$-8784 336-5718 ' 
Na can helpl NOW haye we.k care atl.ndant: 

nted wmend anendant. 8 hourll 
AOOPT week.nd: 8-10 Solurelay & Sunday 

Firsl grada 1_ and attorney are mornings; 1&-11 Seturday • Softday 
eager to w.lcom. your newborn Inlo nlghla. 5204.50/ monlh. Bob F"tneh4 
our .ocur • • lOving hom •• Expan .. s 35=:7.:' -932,===3=.. -:-_-,-_.,-_ 
paid. Pi .... call O.nlsel Oavi. NOW hiring for po/Himo roglstor pot 
1~77. silion. E.lperience helplul but nc4 r. 
AOOPTION: let u, fill your baby" Qulred. S.e $cOli 0' ~" 81 Fin 6 
lite with love 8IId happln",. Expens- , .. !her 943 5.Riverside Dr. • 
as pa id. Jayn. & SI.vI. 
1~2282. TIIanlt you. 

FOUND: Wallel n.ar Klolz lenn ls 
oourts July 12. Call 337-8938 aft., 

ORGANIST needad for parish 01 
I BOO 1am11ies. OUlits willnc:tudw. s..n. 
day m ...... weekly choir rehetlrsal •• 
funerals 8IId Canlor as~S1anee. Musl 
be BIlle 10 slghl read music. Prevloui 
pipe organ exp.nenee and n.~lbI, 
schedule ~Ierred . Send OCMII'lotI., 
and resume to: July 20 10 Idenli1y F========:.t lOST: aLACK CAT R,vlAHld Ken KunlZ 
clo 8l Mrt's Plrtsh 
302 E.JeIInon 8t 
lowe City, IA 522'5 
337 .... 314 

IIAPE CIIISIS LINE 
24 hours, overy day. 

336-&000 or 1-I!00-284-7821. 
TANNIHGSPECIAL8 

Seven for S19 
T"" for S29 
Halrquart ... 
~ 

PERSONAL 
S~RVICE 

oftell 
Free Pregnancy TIlting 
ConfldenUllCounseling 

and Support 
No appointment necessary 

Mil l 1 1,1111 21 111 

r & IV 71"" 01'"1 
(1 11l'S 31"11 ~ Iil il 

f It 31 ' "1 ~:rll l 

CALl33H666 
111 S. CllnIon • Suitt 250 

you con 
~ce 
classified 
ads over 
the phone 
with a 
.~ 
335-61B4 

Near S. Clinton 51. 
Femate, small, gold ayes. 

SIS reward. 
PI ..... call 337-3388. 

LOST: MY PET IGU ANA 
Appro~lmal.ly 20 Inches. I 
gr.en. If found. PLEASE 
Jenny al321 N. JohnJQn 51. ApI. 

:141_ 

Start. 
Apply Now. 

C;ill335.305S. 

U OF I WOAK STUDY 

The Coral ville 
Recreation Department 

is lookin& for 
Aerobics 

Instructors 
for both HighlLow 

Impact classes and Step 
Aerobics classes. 

Instructor pay begins at 
$10 per class. 

!icatian is a plus 
nOI required. For 

inConnation contact the 
Coral ville Recreation 
Center at 

STUDE,", ONLY __ OJ clean 
Part·time child car. aides ntedod.1 prlvel8 hom". oper1mon ... . nd 0/
Upcc Day Care. Varied hourS bel- flc ... Full time & part tlmo hou .. 
w.en 7:30 a_m. - 5:30 p.m. M-F. avai_. No IlIDOrienoo _. we 
Fun summ.r IC1Jvities and ,.peri- will train . Stanfng ... ~ 56.00. NO 
ences. 55.201 hour. 33S-1330_ phone calls pIMH. appry In _ II 
~ __ ~ _______ Lincoln R.oI Eslal. 121 8 Highland 

HELP WANTED court'~~KAMAHA ' 
HIClH IJCHOOL 

Coachin9 poenlons av"-"': 
Hood VoIIeyOaI8I1d Heed WrMlIIng. 

SInd appllc:a1lons 10: 
Tom McDonald, Prirdple 

PO Box t~ 
TIffin . I" 623010 

AppIIc:IIIonS ou. J!Ay 26. 111ge_ 

INTlIlHATIONAL COWANY 
Searching tor 1iY. ,nvi'onmontally 

---~=~---I .w .... posilive and motivated Ind. _10 run __ oIIIce,_ 

IHTI"NATIONAL IMPLOY ... NT
earn up 10 sa. ...., hour _Ing 
basic oonversaIionai Englioh In JIpIII. 

~~~~~~;:~~I Taiwan, or S. Kor.a. No , .. chlng background or AMn iangui9ft r. 
qulrad. For Info. call: (2OI)l1t-M70 
ott. J5841" 

COOl( wanled 1m_tty. 
Apply '*-' 2 8IId 6I).m. 
Boa~1 

CIIIs 
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Ir ChrllIn1Ua",,""hewO<ld, HouMOI --------. ~:'r~~~~~:--l;~~I~~~~~[~ omp er en er HOME TYPISTS Uoyd. No Invostman!. Tralnlno avail· STUDENTS'. I. '. Director PC users needed. obi •. Col 338-2030. 

Mount Mercy College is 
imfpi~tRi:r;;bui:-;;;-i;';,~, seeking a Computer Center 

$45,000 income 
potential. 

Call 1-800-513-4343 
Ext. 8-9612. 

f:l Work to protect the 
environment. 

Director. Bachelor's degree 
In computer science 
required; MS preferred, 

~Ic''''.nlll Applicant must demonstrate 

NIEDTO FILL 
INOS? ADVIRTlH FOR HELP 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 

MEDICAL 
TRANSCRIPTIONIST: 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Apply IIfm: (or Falll 

f:l Starting pay 
$30S/wk, full-time 

f:l Paid training 

f:l Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

:JJH714 ~5785 

strong Interpersonal and 
communication skllis. 
Position requires previous 
e~perience administrating a 
UNIX system, as well as 
e~perience with X-Windows, 
TCPIIP, local area networks, 
MS·DOS, Windows, and a 
variety of application 
software such as word 
processors, spreadsheets, 
and databases. Send letter of 
application and resume to: 

Duties Include transcribing 
medical reports Irom tape 
onto word processing sys
tem. Requires knowledge of 
medical terminology, word 

• 15-25 Hours/Week 
f:l Full benefit 

package 

• • 
-• • 
t 

i\C! 
ClericaV 

Secretarial 
Full-time positions in Iowa 
City offices of ACT 
(American College Testing). 
Exa:lIent benefits and work 
environmen~ 1-3 year.! 
elptrience, depending on 
position. 

Clerical- data entry clerk. 
senior clerk, and speciaiisL 
All positions require good 
communicalion skills; dara 
entry cleric (40 wpm 
keyboarding). 

Secretarial -requires word 
processing experience and 
good keyboarding skil~ (50 
wpm). 

For additional informalion, 
calI319f337-1277 or visit 
ACT's Human Resoura'S 
0fIia: at address below. 
Informalion and app~cation 
forms also available at 
Workfora: Centers in Qdar 
Rapids, Iowa City. and 
Washington. 

To apply, submit !etta of 
application. resume, and 
compleled ACT application 
to: 
Human Resoun:es Dq>L (01) 

ACT National Office 
2201 N. Dodge St 

P.O. Box 168 
Iowa City, 1A S2243~168 

/!Cr is • £qual ~y Eqiloycr 

The Daily .. U .... ~ .... , 
has the folk:7.ving 

FALL CARRIER 
ROUTE OPENINGS: 
• N. CNnton. Church 
• Quadrangle, 
·Daum 
°WestIawn 

Maoylln Murphy, 
Director of lIbllOY Service. 
Mount Mercy College 
1330 Elmhurst Dr. H.E. 
Cedar Rapids, 10Wi 52402 

Affirmative Action/EOE 

Pr;i~~ Coo . tor 

processing experience, 
grammar, typing speed 01 

55 WPM. ElCIlerience 
wlWlndows software pre

ferred. Temporary poslUon, 
up to 40 houlS per week. 
Rexlble hours. $7.5OIhr. 
Contact Dawn Rogers, 

353-6467, 
University Hospital School. 

QI!NIlRAL 
The IowII CIty Convnunly 
School DIItrict has 
openings for the following 
for the 1996-97 school year: 

o Food ServIce 
AMlatanta 
2 hrJday
SeVW1118ChooIs 

olMd Food ServIc:e AMI..,.· 
18.75IvJweek· 
CoralvIlle CennI 

• LMd Food ServIce AMI..,.· 
20 Iv Jweek - Mann 

Contact: 
Food Service 

1137 S. RiverSide Drive 
Iowa Ci~6~ 52246 

• $650-$1000/Monlb 
o Bonu. PI.a 

• Tnlnlnc Provided 

~ C.:t;- CM4 C4 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Must bt 21 years of age. 

Pre-employment, random 
drug scrttnlng required. 

Help Wonted 
University 
Student 

Software analyst to 
test and report on 
newly developed 

software and to asslst 
In preparation of 

manuals, Expertence 
with Macintosh com

puters a must. 
Familiarity with 

Windows '95, bock-
ground In biology, 

some programming 
very helpful. $10 per 
hour. 15-20 hrs/week, 
Must be a registered 
University student for 
fall. Contact Ed at 

335-1 068 for 
Interview, 

Center Supervisor 
The CoralviUe Parks and Recreation Department is 

now accepting applications for Center Supeovlsor. This 
is a part-time position with approximately 15-20 hours 
per weelc. This position requires individuals to super
vise patrons of the Coralville Recreation Center. 
Interested individuals should be available to work 
evenings and weekends, For job description and appli
cation please conlact the Coralville Recreation Center 
at 354-3006. Applications from females, minority group 
members and persons with disabilities are encouraged. 
Application deadline is Wednesday, July 31, 1996. EEO. 

TELEPHONE RECRUITER 
The Midwest Regional Blood Alliance is look· 

ing for a friendly, agreeable person, who is a 
sympathetic listener and a cheerful talker to be 
our Telephone Recruiter for our Iowa City donor 
center. This is a part-time positions (less than 20 
hours per week), working flexible hours, includ· 
ing weekends and evenings. The Telephone 
Recruiter is responsible for scheduling donation 
appointments with current donors and possible 
new donors. Data entry experience is desired, but 
not required. We offer a competitive salary and a 
relaxed, attractive working environment. If you 
are interested in joining our team, please apply in 
person or send resume to: 

Midwest Regional Blood Alliance 
32 Sturgis Comer Drive 

Iowa City, IA 52246 

f:l Career Opportunities 

f:l Travel Opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 

TELLER 
Part-time positions for 

customer service orient
ed individuals. Cash 
handlinl! and balancing 
skills With previous,cus
tomer service expenence 
preferred. Qualified can
C1idates will'possess 10-
key and typmg skills, 
attention to detail, accu
racy and effective com
m unicatlon skills. 

, Various schedules with 
weekday or afternoon 
hours are available. All 
positiOns require 
Saturday moming avail
ability. 
Complete application at: 

FIRST 
:\:.Jlinn.d B •• "k 

21M El Wuhington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

24 Hour C§eerLIn 
356-914C r 
M/OOfl 

Xl£ 
WritiJ!g TfSt 

Spedi&t 

SCUBA IoSlonS. EtOven _'.'''''' 1 
off,rOCl. Equlpm,nt .. I... . ::'::':':~==:':;;;'::"'-I 
~ips. PADI open ..,t", ctII,1IcaI1oo In 
two wool<onds. 88&-2946 0< 132-2845, 

Sl<VOIVE Ltsaonl. IIndom d .... 
oerial p.,1",_. 

Paradis. Sklldivos, Inc. 
31~n"975 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
ATTeNTION ALL STUDINTSI 
GRANTS I SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPONsORS! 
BILLIONS OF US IN COLLIGE 
MONeY "" CALL 1-100-143-1438 
FOR INFO. 

IN CORAlVlLl1 
L,nD"" 
337~ 

E.O.A Futon 
tbthond enlna GIldon, ~11eI 

MONS IN CORALVIU.I 
~ ~ onlt1e beII_ny 

£.D.A. FUIOII 
tbel>ond CIwIt GIldon, ~ 

337~ 

~M~U~S~I~CA~L~------ ~~~~ 

INSTRUMENTS :=r~=::= 
~ _ houo4IIcId • ..., 

ADA prtamp with 1001 eonlrollor. M 11 __ pncII. 
$300. (319) 627-2322, Uk lOr 51_ Now ~ 
FtNDEA Bus",." 100, 19700; ""' .... ...".....,.. 
tag. with 4XI2 ,~ok" clblnll . HOUHWOIIKI 
soundo_,$800.351-78211 III ~Dr. 

VIOLIN. Lal, t8OO'1 S"'"" model. 1 ... ~~~33a-435~,",!:",7 !"':""!::-_ 
good condtdon WI'" bow S40W o.b.o. I. 
(319)ae6-2389 1ft. &p.m. 

FAIl 
'-«J 
0.,-

U4-'U' 

o S. Govemor, Iowa, 
S. Lucas, 

Opportunity in Iowa City 
offia:sofACT(~am 
College Testing) ror petSOIl 
with project operations 
elperience and strong 
organization skills. 
Compensation includes 
ela:lIent benefits. Work 
includes coordinating 
operations activities of 
conlr1lct projec:m, developing 
printed materials, preparing 
software specifications; 
maintaining client liaison, 
Some travel. Need degree in 
business or relaled area; 2-3 
year.! operations worlc 
experience, preferably 
involving customer service. 
Must be proficient with oos 
-based wtdstaIionslsoflware. 

EmpIoymcot opportIIlity in 
Iowa City offica II ACT 
(American CoIkge Testin&) 
for penon witb cxcdIent 
communication, «gani1'.lliM. 
IIId inlelptt10nal stills. 
~incIudes 
excdIcoI beodill. Work 
invol~ cIeYeIaping, 
~1IId ICOIin& 

I~=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!~~~ _!!!!~~~I wriIina -* pttfaiOlllCC I r = -.maD. Requires 
E. Washington 

o E. Burlington, 
S.&mmit 

o Iowa, E. Jefferson, 
Evans 

oS. Clinton, S. IJUI......, .... ,I 
S.Unn 
o Oekcrest 

~Westgate 
o Hillcrest, 

.... _ .......... CIIII 

The Daily Iowan 
0rl1IIIII0D 0II<e ~ 

AwIIcatic:n will be 
8lriPted thrrugh 5:00 
p.m., Aug\S: 2, 1996. A 

IetIer 0l8llPlicadon. 
resume, aOO axnpIeIe 

I<irl<wood appIlcatIOn are 
requlred ConIact Hurnan 

RflIlIIrces, Kirkwood 
CooununIty College. P.O. 
Box Dill, Cedar Rapids, 

1A52406' 
(319)398-s'(ils. 

M/'lHJ EmpkJyer. 

apply, submit !etta of 
app~cation, resume, and 
cornpleled ACT application 
to: 
Human Resoun:es Dq>l (01) 

ACT National Office 
2201 N. Dodge St. 

P.O. Box 168 
Iowa City, 1A5224J.OI68 

/!Cr b. """" ~y EmfIoI<r 

The Daily Iowan is looking for a single 
copy driver. 

This inwlves delivering to stoces aM 
wnda-s Mon.-Fri. between S:OO am am 
7:00 am A vehicle is provided, $lS/day. 
Fa nxre infmnation caD 335-5783. 

ATTENTION 
IEARLY 
BIRDS!! 
The Daily Iowan is looking 
fo a Circulation Assistant. 
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday. 
Position requires delivery of open carrier 
routes; locations will vary. Must have own 
transportation. $ 12/day plus mileage. 
Call 335-5783 for more infonnation. 

The Daily Iowan 

,., or IH!nJ to The OaDh.';.,WIII, Communbtlon. Cen'" a-n 20'. 
ON"/". for IUbtnIftlns 1o 'M c..JentJ. column" 'pm two.". 
prloI: to ~1atloII. Itemt trNY be edlfefl for~, and In~. Will 
not be riubli.bed trtOIW llYn once. NoIicft wllkIi _ C'OIMIII chi 
1HIwrfF.metrr. will not be ~ I'INte print dHtIy. &n ____________________________ _ 
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ec..t«f ,.,...t phone 

1IIIIIer'. in PnaJisb, IquIF 
l1li. or reJMed IftI; IeIclinI 
esperieoce. p-e(eqbIy in 
IeIdling wrilinJ IIIeC01lCWy 

lOCAL IllClIOIIIJ _ folly ... 
_._obIt_~ 

_IO.-NIUIII. _ . 

m.HGn 'ILL UNWANTID 
FURNITU'" IN TNI DAILY 
IOWAN Cl.AlllFllDI. 

~ II~~~~~--
WANTED TO BUY 

I Toapply,submitleacrll '~YI':.,~~-tt=r. 
applica!ion, reaume. and COINS. 107 s.~ 35'-11M 
cornpleDed ACT IppIicaIion WAlmD: UMtI __ 1jlIIIO'-

~5-lo..acIeol35I~I . 
to: WILL buy ...... por1IiIIe wQrId IIIIId 

HIIIIWI Rcsowa:s Dept. (01) I FrIdIo.==;-:.IoM~:,-:K"'==35=I=-I=2t8.~r-_ 
..... QACONHI 

ACT NatiooaI Office AOVIImII "" 
2201 N. Dod&cSl THI DAILT IOWAN 

P.O.BolI68 
Iowa City, IA S2243~I68 

/!Cril ..... ~~ 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CHILD care ootdtd lor,..., kJnder· 
00t1I*l btgonnlng Aua<41 26. _ 
dlY' FrldlY, 11 :30· !p.m. II o.r nom.. Own wi .... __ ,oquortd. 
337-52.9 or 351-1178. 
COLLIGI Itudont .. Int.., foil,. 
InchooI wo 01 two _ .... 3111C1. 
yMII. Mutl be __ end"..... 

car, Mc>ndty - Ft1day = lilt IvT 
9U'L335-1542t11y; 71_ 
'ng. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

Am~ ICHOOl CAR' 
AOtI 310 e, btgInnlng III 1* _ 
dIyo Frfdly 110m _ 10 530 I.lII1CII 
ona anICk • F .. Illy W. 011 
nolChocl I. 351~72 

liNTON IT, .C. 'egl.t.,OCI, Ac
CIf)Iing only 1tJiI.iml ttom ~ ~ 
(low tllCtl>llon.), Mony IndOOrI out· 
door 1011.,flll • • 7& .. Ilk CIII 
36fH.124. 

EDUCATION 

Need a 
d· .? NerSI01. 

Tour Big 10 en 
MetIqxlIis B8S. l..iva 
chat! Ga1les ~&-

Maja"M , 
F8I\Y9St TrMa, etc.l 

Free derro 8CCOIJ'l1S! 
Internet Access! 

Cal (319) 338-1100 
vlarnodem. 
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APARTMENT 
~~=-n:::-:::= I FOR RENT 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAII.A8I.£ 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ON LY ELiGIBllTY REOUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM 1325 -WJO 

_ICIIIIII a ............ (All UIIIIIIII 

IIIICIU .. AWl. E"lclllCY $326 
0111 Itdroollll(1 .... , $425 

EM ___ Ita (""" w .... "*1 
24a111t11c1t1111 AWl. Two .Idroo"" 

CORALVILLE: /WIllI "* AI All u.er., 
... cu .... ( ................. ,..., 
...,,7 ftIMtI AWl. 

(m~. fl.lT........ $410-._ 

CALL D.P .1. TODAY TO VIEW! 
351-4452 

210 .. 3\. CorIIvUIo 
lSl · lm 

2 _ S4»llllO 

Park Place 
Apartments 

~ .:f:!I ~ .. _ _ ' 

automatIC, power windows, air
Ihockl, keystone nms. 305 

nglf\e. $1 .300. 351-7310. 

- . 

~~. 
7'!' . j! , --. !!'.l. ..".. 

'CI - - - o'! ..... 

1110 MUSTANG LX 
5-IpMd convertible. Leather 
interior, .lICeIIent condition. 

$7,5OOIo.b.o. 354-7837. 

1 •• HONDA ..... LUDI II 
5 epetd, 41 k, loaded, very 

clean, v ry fun . $13,5OOIo.b.o. 
337-6767, leave m .... ge. 

11M HONDA CIVIC IX 
Auto, .'r, unroof, dual air 
bags, 28k. $13,20010.8.0 . 

351 .... 108. 

I':":':';:"'::'=';;';":'=~-
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TWO BEDROOM 

2 bedroom 
Starting at $44S 

to $48S * * wlo utilities * add $75 for HIW 
ClA, laundry facilities, 
off street parking. fully 

carpeted, garbage 

I~;;:~=====:;:=::::-,= I ~~~~~~;~;II disposal. no pets. 
Ii 929 Iowa Ave. 

LI!ASING NOW FOR 
SUMMI!R .. FALL 

• Newer luxury 1 bra 
neer downtown (free 
parldng) 

• 2 bra downtown cIoee to 
campus 

• 3 bra near Hancher 
(free parking) (ceniral 
air. dlahwuher, laundry) 

• ~duple_ (2-7 
bra doH In) 

• Apartments In houeeI & 
RoomI 

• AIfordIbIe units. many 
locations 

Hurry lor ~.t ulectiOllI 

5-speed, removable top, AlC. 
power windows. 89k. Alpine deck. 

$65OO10.b.o. 351·5808. 

1987 TOYOTA MR2 
5-speed, dark blue, 64k. 

cassette, removeable sunroof. 
$4,200/0_b.o. 354-0220, ext. 136. 

1110 OLDlllOIIU TROFIO 
58,000 miles, fully loaded, exc. 

cond., $11 ,OOO/o.b.o. Below 
book value. (319) 623-3950. 

1111 DODOISHADOW 
Convertible. Great tun to drive. 
A!r, power windows, automatic. 

S6,3OOIo.b.o. 358·90466. 

11M GRAND PRIX 
Loaded. 28k. Perfect condition. 
NADA price. "3,825. My price 

$12,7001o.b.o. ~. 

Automatic. low mMes, under warranty, 
Alpine Security. S17.5OOIo.b.o. 

under NADA 358-0891. 

1988 HONDA ACCORD LX 
84k, AC. PW. AMlFM. cassette. 

Excellent condition: $9.000/o.b.o. 
339-1366 

1110 NIIIAN MAXIMA IE 
Power windows/lock, sunrOOf, 
Bose Stereo and much more. 

$11,500/o.b.o. 358-6466. 

1187 DODGE RAIDER 
MITSUIIIHI 

Very Clean. 4 wtleel driv!1. $5000. 
338-9502 home or 335-7524 work 

1_ HONDA CIRIOO F3 
. 4600 miles. Excellent 
condition. Many extras. 

$57001o.b,o. 341·9299, Jeff. 

Come to model apt NIl, 
open daily 8 am - 9 pm 
338-4306 or 338-1878 

********** 
Scotsdale Apartments 

2 Belrs for August 1st 
$480 & $500 Inc. 

water, Laundry, off
street parking on 

BUlllne, 24 Hr Main!. 
Call 351-17n. 

1989 CHEVY 510 
High miles, AlC. New tires. 

Want $2,500. 
Call 354-2302. 

Find a Great Apartment 

The Daily Iowan 
,. )\1 1 ( lit , \1( IN\I\" \I \I \,. \/./ R 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 
• I I I I I • I I I I • I I I I I I • I I I 

A Photo .s Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1 .. 3 SATURN SLi 
4-dr. eir. AM/FM redia. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

jieJ===L~ 
335-5784 or 335·5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • 



INSIDE 
Scoreboard, Page 11 

TODAY 

Baseball 
Kansas City Royals at Chicago White 
Sox, 7 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Chicago Cubs at St. Louis Cardinals, 
7 p.m., WGN. 

Atlanta Braves at Houston Astros, 7 
p.m., TBS. 

GoN 
British Open, fi~ round, 8 a.m., 
ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

Iowa close to awarding 
exclusive braodcast rights 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - The 
decision to award exclusive 
broadcast rights for University of 
Iowa football and men's basketball 
games is about two weeks away, 
officials said Wednesday. 

The games have been aired by 
three separate sports networks, set
ting the Hawkeyes apart from 
every other major college program. 
Those contracts end after the 
1996-97 season and university offi
cials are interested in assigning 
exclusive rights to just one network 
in return for a lot more money. 

As of May 7, 15 companies had 
received Iowa's 34-page proposal. 
Iowa men's athletic director Bob 
BowIsby said the university will 
announce its decision around Aug. 1 
or "in that ball park," although offi
cials won't say how many companies 
have actually bid for the rontract. 

Bowlsby and Rick Klatt, assis
tant athletic director for external 
affairs, also won't say how much 
the companies are bidding and 
how they might compare to exclu
sive agreements reached recently 
by Nebraska ($8.6 million), Michi
gan State ($1.3 million) or Ohio 
State ($1 million) . 

BASEBALL 

Schott banned from 
Riverfront Staduim 

NEW YORK (AP) - Marge 
Schott was banned from River
front Stadium Wednesday by 
baseball officials, concerned that 
she was interfering with opera
tions of the Cincinnati Reds. 

"She's basically not to be at the 
ballpark right now," NL spokes
woman Katy Feeney said. 

Under the original agreement 
between Schott and baseball's execu
tive council, she aweed to step down 
as the Reds' chief executive officer 
thro~ the 1998 season, but was 
permitted to sit in her luxury suite 
and go to her office at the ballpark. 

There have been reports that 
Schott attempted to influence 
team decisions, and a baseball 
official, speaking on the condition 
he not be identified, said Schott 
threw a tantrum last month in the 
presence of team employees. 

Feeney said Schott could buy a 
ticket and sit among the fans at 
Riverfront. 

COUEGE BASKETBALL 

former Purdue women's 
coach files grievance 

WEST LAFAYETIE, Ind. (AP) -
Lin Dunn has filed a formal griev
ance to learn why she was dis
missed as Purdue's women's bas
ketball coach after nine seasons. 

Dunn began the grievance pro
cedure in mid-April, a few weeks 
after her March dismissal. She 
would not say if she is seeking a 
financial settlement after eaming 
$66,300 last season. 

"I'm trying to get more informa
tion that relates to the contract sit
uation we were dealing with," 
Dunn told ·the Lafayette Journal 
and Courier. "I'm trying to bring 
out the data that can give me some 
closure as to what took place. this 
is something I feel I needed to do. H 

Dunn compiled a 206-68 record 
at Purdue. Her,tenure also included 
an NCM investigation and the 
transfers of several players. 

Humidity halts playoff action 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

PowerslNike beat First National 
Bank. Hills Bank took care of Lepic
Kroeger Realtors/Active Endeavors. 
And the humidity got the best of the 
City High Gym Wednesday during 
Round 1 of the Prime Time League 
playoffs. 

p.m. Sunday night. 
"I'll tell you what, those floors 

were so slick it was defmitely wise 
not to play," Jess Settles of handiF
LOS said . "(PTL commissioner) 
Randy Larson always puts the play
ers fIrst and he made a good deci
sion." 

cems, as well as it not being a true 
test of the team's abilities. 

"You're just determining who's 
coping the best." 

Walker was sliding around so 
much, he sat out the last minutes of 
overtime because he felt it wasn't 
worth the risk. Goodfellow Print
ing/Imprinted Sportswear'. Willie 
Guy said the refs were forced to 
become more lenient with travelling 
calls. And on the night's fInal play, U 
of I Community Credit Union's Mar-

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who scored th first hat trick at 
the Chicago Bla khawks' United 

Centeri 

See an wer on P ge 11. 

J .R. Koch likened the slick floors 
to playing on a sheet of ice. Jeff 
Walker said it was like a waterslide. 
And they were on one of the four 
teams that actually got to finish 
their games. 

Larson stopped one game midway 
through the flfst half and another 
with 17 minutes remaining in the 
second half. He then asked the 
teams involved to huddle up and 
decide for themselves what to do. 

"I wanted to let it be their deci
sion," Larson uid. "But it was a 
pretty easy decision for two reasons. 
Their was, of course, the safety con-

cus Coty slipped with no one in L-..:~~=~ ___ ....;:!;~=-________ ..!:::!! 
sight, sending the ball down the 

The 8 p.m. games weren't 80 fortu
nate, though. Both were stopped in 
the middle and re-scheduled for 6:30 

length of the court. . ~by~DIIy~ 

Ryan Bowen Ind Ch~rlft LeDoux SCfilmbit for 111 loose Nil .. 
See PRIME TIME, rap 11 James Moses looks on during Prime Ttme action WedMSdly night. 

Top ten things to watch 
for in the 1996 Olympics 
Charles J. Hanley 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Here, stra.igh 
from the heartland of OIymania, . 
your official 'Ibp 10 list of 'Things 
To Watch For" in the next two 
weeks of agony, ecstasy and humid
ity at the '96 Summer Games: 

No. 10: Will Atlanta go for the 
gold and break the OlYIllPic 
recoJ'd (Barcelona '92 ) 0 &6? 
That's average high temperature, 
of course. A person est day of 
100 degrees might be a cool way 
to celebrate the Olympics' 100th 
anniversary. And it would put the 
new record forever out of reach -
and maybe a few fans, too. 

No.9: Wi the track world's 
marketeers the American bero 
they angled foJ' when they helpful
ly "adjusted" the Olympic llChedule 
for the 200- and 400-meteJ' races? 
Or will Nike's darlinJ of the dash, 
Michael Johnson, come up sbort 
against a man from - get out 
your globes, kids - Namibia? 

No.8: Will the South rile again? 
Will Olympian traffic jams, $40 daily 
parking feee, lost buses, unavail8hle 
tickets, unoolIerted prbep, uncapd 
journaJ.ists and profiteer
ing fInally sour 
local temper 
masses tnal:'Cbi.l· .ll'OUgh 

No.7: Will 
gizmos with th 
lar names (mass 
finally get the goods 
swimmers? Or will Be 
turn out to be best not because of 
steroids, but because they're best? 

No.6: Which will run out first: 

No. 5: Has the vision of Yanqui 
Uc4 dancin their heads lured 

enoug efectors from Cuba's 
b~aI1 and boxillg teams to hurt 
theit gQkl-medaI dIlances? Or will 
the 10Vter-wa talents left behind 
close ranki and deli,wr for Fidel, 
~ one for El Grpper? 

No.4: Will NBC's midday 
Olympic menu fi thkk-thighed row
ers, leaping honea and tumbling 
teen-agers outdraw the preempted 
talk-ehow fare of Ove J1! Anony
mOUII, large-breasted ladies, and 
cron-dres'iog WDlllen who love 
dreu-wearinI man? 

No.3: Will Carl Lewis go out 
like 'Thd Williams (a homer in his 
last at-bat>? Or will he retire like 
Johnny Unital ( loser riding the 
bench)? America II-time track 
superet.ar, 36 old, wanted to 
go foJ' metal in four events, but he 
may be left eJinging to a single 
lut hope in the long jump -
where he ,tamd 0 his golden 
Olympic road a dosen years ago. 

No. 2: Will the peming, bronzed, 
bikini-clad bocIie. pounding volley
balls on Atlanta's faux beach 80 
inIpire AJIIboalian Olympit 0rganiz
ers that we can look forward to neat 

rts ey Gsmea in 
If baU1a an 

ot bungee
at Bon

e bottled-

the. bo~tled water organiz Ne, if JOU . oy hoopa, look for the . 
selling lD the stands, or the Aaeric:e women's team taking on A. couple In Stan and Stripes t-shirtl ltand In front of a ~tue by 
parched spectators have to ~h the ruae4 five from RUBBia and artist Richard Macdonald called "Flair Acros Ameria" depictl", 
up for a gulp? At $2.76 per liter the o~ Shaq Attack from a gymnast In action in downtown Atlanta. The 1996 Otytnp 
bottle (wholesaled to the ~ for anna, I-tIot-9 Hawa Zheng. In will officially ldek off with the Opening Ceremonies Friday nipl 
26 cents), the smart money's the "BotllUlta" this summer they may 
water flowing to the end. lie the hottest tickets in 'town. at 1 p.m. 

AlIOdated PreN 

Members of the U,S. cycling team practice Wednesday. 

Everything has it's price, 
especially in Atlanta 
Larry McShane. 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The tempe1"atun 
wea in the low 908, the perspir,
tion WII rolling down the 
wOUlan', brow, and the Squeete 
Breeze promlled coollnr relief -
for a rat $20. 

"Ob, Lordyl" .be tlelaimed 
hefors leavinr, the lateet IUcker 
shock victim of theee cuh and 
carry Olympica, where there'a 
only one official credit card but 
plenty oreut bucu to be made. 

The Squeue Breeze, which 001II-

Ballesteros 
hopes he 
has a little 
magic left 

Milwaukee takes 
down Detroit in 
extra innings 

Packers' Favre r dy 
to make his com back 

Associated Press 
MILWAUKEE - Jelle Levis singled home Jo.e 

Valentin from second base with one out in the bottom 
of the 10th inning to push the Milwaukee Brewer. 
peat the Detroit Tigers, 3-2. 

Detroit's Ornar Olivarea and Milwaukee', Ben 
McDonald both pitched nine innings, leavinr with the 
ecore tied at 2-2. Milwaukee Brewen' 'at U.tach Ioob bade tow nit 

Mike Fetters (2-1) pitched a aeorele .. 10th In relief flnt after coilletl", with DetroIt Tlsen' Flulto CNt 
of McDonald, who allowed only two unearned rune. to He If the double pity wa. completed Wednes-

day I., Milwlukee, durlns the ahlth Innlnl' Tht 
See IASEIAU ItOUNDUP, ",11 • won l-l'n 10 InnlnAt-

, ' 

Stu 
lur 
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